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Kate’s reign to come to an end
The killarney Chamber of Tourism and 
Commerce held their AGM on Thursday 
night last when kate O’Leary, President of 
the Chamber held the last official duty of her 
tenure.
It has been a fantastic two years in killarney 
during kate’s term in office and among the 
highlights were the opening of the gardens 
at killarney House, the visit of Michael 
Fassbender, the retention of the Purple 
Flag, the festivals which took place in the 
town, including st. Patrick’s Day, 4th July 
and Christmas In killarney and the many 
accolades that the town received.
In her speech kate said “It has been a 
great year for killarney and a great year for 

killarney Chamber, we have increased our 
membership substantially and are busier than 
ever with all that we are involved in. It has to 
be acknowledged that without the selfless 
volunteers that turn up time and time again we 
would not be the organisation that we are. Our 
success is based on the willingness to roll up 
our sleeves and get stuck in. If you are not one 
of those that volunteer I am telling you that you 
are not dodging a bullet by not turning up, you 
are dodging an opportunity.
I have been involved in many organisations 
but killarney Chamber is by far the best, most 
productive, most vibrant , most rewarding of 
all.
 I am at the end of my tenure and I can say with 
my hand on my heart that it has been by far the 

best thing that I have ever done in my life.
 It has defined me for the past two years, I was 
this chain, it was heavy at times, it was shiny at 
times, it represented killarney always and it can 
only be worn by one who is proud of this town. 
But most of all it is a chain with many links, and 
those links that keep it together are all of you.
I want to thank you for the opportunity to be 
President of killarney Chamber of tourism 
and Commerce and for the support each and 
everyone of you have given me.

I want to thank you for your time, your 
dedication and your inspiration”.
Paul O’Neill will take over the reins as the new 
President of the killarney Tourism of Chamber 
and Commerce on January 1st 2017. 

Kate O’Leary, President, KiLLarney Chamber Of tOurism & COmmerCe aCCePts a PresentatiOn Of a frame Of PhOtOgraPhs frOm her 
tenure as President frOm inCOming President PauL O’neiLL in the KiLLarney avenue hOteL On thursday night.
PhOtO dOn maCmOnagLe.

PauL O’neiLL, inCOming President and diarmuid Leen, aib, 
KiLLarney PiCtured with Kate O’Leary, President, KiLLarney 
Chamber Of tOurism & COmmerCe at the finaL Chamber 
meeting Of her tenure in the KiLLarney avenue hOteL On 
thursday night. PhOtO dOn maCmOnagLe.

anne marie KenneLLy, Paudie heaLy and JOhn mCenery PiCtured with Kate O’Leary, President, 
KiLLarney Chamber Of tOurism & COmmerCe at the finaL Chamber meeting Of her tenure in the 
KiLLarney avenue hOteL On thursday night. PhOtO dOn maCmOnagLe. 

L-r dermOt heaLy, miChaeL COughLan & bObby O’dwyer PiCtured at the KiLLarney avenue 
hOteL fOr the KiLLarney Chamber Of COmmerCe & tOurism agm.  
PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan.
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Ho Ho Ho and away He goes
Once santa has called and you have had your 
fill of all those festive treats, don’t forget to 
get once last chance to see the Magic Parade. 
santa and his friends will be taking part in the 
farewell parade at 6pm on New Year’s Eve. 
Make sure to wrap up well and wave off santa 
as he heads home to the North Pole to take a 
well-earned rest. 
You’ll get a great view of santa all along the 
parade route which takes in New street on to 
Beech Road, Mission Road, East Avenue road 
and College street before making his last trip 
on 2016 on Main street. 

For further information on the Christmas in 
killarney events log onto 
www.christmasinkillarney.com 

the magiC Of Christmas in KiLLarney as santa arrives On 
his sLeigh tO hundreds On a beautifuL CrisP wOnders night.  
PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan.

eagers ‘casH in’ on tHe HigH street  

WITH less than a week to go to the big day, 
Christmas shoppers in killarney have been 
assured that there will be no shortage of cash 
on High street this festive season.

For too long shoppers looking for an ATM have 
had to trawl to the other side of town, but now 
thanks to Eagers Newsagents they will have 
one right on their doorstep. 
The 24 hours cashpoint was officially opened 
on December 14th and is located to the front 
of the family owned newsagents and toy shop. 
shop owner Pat Duggan hopes it will prove a 
winner not only with his own customers but 
also with those who regularly socialise in High 
street’s vibrant restaurants, café’s and bars. 
“This is the only cashpoint on High street and it 
was very much needed. People are constantly 
popping to ask us where the nearest ATM 
machine is and they are always shocked when 
they hear it is at the other end of town,” Pat told 
the killarney Outlook.

“For a busy tourist town there just aren’t 
enough ATMs , particularly on this side of town 
and there are always big queues, particularly at 
weekends and at busy times like the run up to 
Christmas,” he added.

Eagers newsagents has been a feature of life 
on High street for generations and Pat hopes 
the addition of this much needed service will 
encourage shoppers to explore more of what 
the area has to offer. 
“Hopefully the new cashpoint will making 
Christmas shopping a little bit easier for 
people in killarney, and we know it will be a 
great resource coming into 2017 as well,” he 
concluded.

Pat and giLL duggan

Killarney community college – 
soutH west u16 BasKetBall cHampions

killarney Community College travelled to st 
Munchins College in Limerick to contest the 
south West U16 regional playoffs recently.
As champions of the kerry region, we were 
pitted against st Patricks shannon in the semi-
final. We got off to a great start, with Daniil 
Aleksejenko, David Bartlett and Harry Doody 
extremely prominent. By half time, killarney 
Community College had an unassailable lead, 
and this control was further aided by excellent 
play in the final quarters by Ger Cronin, kacper 
Prusak and Caoimhin Boyne. Final score: 
killarney Community College 42 st Patricks 
shannon 18.
In the final, the hosts, st Munchins stood in kCC’s 
way. A school with a fine sporting tradition, kCC 
knew we were going to be up against it. The 
opening exchanges were nip and tuck, with st 

Munchins frustrating kCC with some excellent 
defence. By the end of the first quarter, teams 
were level. The second quarter saw a fired 
up killarney Community College blitz their 
opponents in the opening few minutes, scoring 
12 unanswered points, 6 of which came from 
the irrepressible Nykyta Poutkalis. st Munchins 
were shell-shocked, and never recovered. The 
third quarter was dominated in particular by 
Jakobas Hintermeier and Ben Herlihy, both 
of whom picked up a high percentage of 
rebounds. Final score: killarney Community 
College 38 st Munchins College 21.
This was a great team performance by each 
member of the panel with some excellent 
basketball played by everyone on the panel. 
Up next is the All Ireland playoffs on the 15th of 
January. Their coach Mr. Luke Mulligan has the 

team primed and ready for action. Hopefully 
this is only the start of their journey!!

KiLLarney COmmunity COLLege aOuth west under 16 
basKetbaLL ChamPiOns.
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Huge numBers taKe part in sQuasH competitions
The first half of the squash season drew 
to a Close last week with the conclusion of 
the December competition. Unprecedented 
numbers saw five divisions in the men’s side 
for the first time ever and the ladies section 
continues to grow also. In Division 5, Adrian 
McCarthy played young Colm Cagney. 
Although serve swapped between players 
on a number of occasions, it was Adrian’s 
power that saw him overcome his opponent 
on a score of 3-0. The men’s Division 4 Final 
saw Eoin Horan and Tim Lynch facing off 
where once again it was a case of youth 
versus experience. Tim who of course has 
been a member of the squash club for 
many years had the tactical know how but 
it wasn’t enough to stop Eoin winning 3-1. 
Interestingly, it was pointed out on the night 
it’s the
first time that an Aquila Club staff member 
has won a squash title in the December 
Competition, history made!
Unfortunately, a bout of illness prevented 
Mike McCarthy from contesting the Division 
3 Final and Ray O’Callaghan took the spoils 

as a result. In Division 2 we saw a real ding 
dong battle between Matt O’Connor and 
Tom Murphy. This game was played at a very 

fast pace with some great rallies taking place 
between the two as both went above and 
beyond to retrieve shots. Matt took the opening 
game to shoot into the lead but Tom found his 
rhythm to nab the next two and establish a 
2-1 lead overall. The fourth game of the match 
was a very tense affair as service went over and 
back and with Tom fading, Matt surely thought 
he could take it to a deciding fifth. However, 
it was not to be and Tom held on to win on a 
score of 3-1.
The women’s final saw club stalwart Miriam 
Murphy play Zoe McHale who after a few years 
away marked her return in style. This match was 
an entertaining affair with both players making 
some nice shots and giving their all. When all 
was said and done it was Zoe who emerged 
victorious capping off a great season for her.
The showpiece of the night paired reigning 
Club Champion Donnagh Crowley with Majic, a 
carbon copy of last year’s final. Those watching 

this game were treated to some top class squash 
as both players showed power and touch in 
equal measure with a vast array of shots. some 
brilliant rallies were had and Majic had quite a 
few opportunities to make a mark but in the 
end it was Donagh’s shot making abilities that 
saw him run out winner on an impressive score 
of 3-0 and in doing so retaining the Maurice 
O’Donoghue Memorial Cup.
A special word of thanks to all those who 
participated in the monthly competitions this 
year, it’s great to see so many new members 
joining.
Thanks also to Mike Crowley and his team 
who ensure everything runs smoothly. 
Congratulations once again to all of this 
month’s winners.
Finally, our gratitude to this month’s sponsor, 
The Aquila Club and its staff who keep the 
place in tip top shape.

at the PresentatiOn Of Prizes Of the gLeneagLe squash CLub Christmas COmPetitiOn gLeneagLe O’dOnOghue CuP  were seated frOm 
Left, ray O’CaLLaghan, eOin hOran, (gLeneagLe aquiLa CLub),  zOe mChaLe, Ladies winner, eamOn O’dOnOghue (gLeneagLe hOteL), 
dOnagh CrOwLey (OveraLL winner), tOm murPhy and miriam murPhy. seCOnd rOw frOm Left are COLm Cagney, sarah egan, Lisa 
O’brien, miKe O’dOnOghue, miCheLLe O’Leary, ger fOLey, Keith CrOnin, maCieJ truChan and tim LynCh. third rOw frOm Left are 
Kevin smith, stanLey wade, Karen smith, dieter gOgsCh, Kieran O’COnnOr, , matt O’COnnOr, miChaeL buCKLey, martin mCdOnneLL 
(munster squash CaPtain), miKe CrOwLey (Chairman) and COnnie dOyLe. baCK frOm Left are dOnaL O’suLLivan, dOn ring, gOrdOn 
buCKLey, marK egan, Kevin dOnneLLy, Kevin Landers, brendan COunihan and sean Casey. PiCture: eamOnn KeOgh.

eamOn O’dOnOghue, Left, Presents the gLeneagLe squash 
CLub Christmas COmPetitiOn gLeneagLe O’dOnOghue CuP  tO  
dOnagh CrOwLey (OveraLL winner). On right is martin 
mCdOnneLL (munster squash CaPtain). 
PiCture: eamOnn KeOgh.

letter to tHe editor
A Chara,
Through your pages can I express a sincere 
‘thank you’ on behalf of Gorta-self Help Africa 
to the people of kerry for their kindness and 
generosity in supporting our work in the past 
year.
2016 was an incredible year for us.
We invested more funds, undertook more work, 
and reached more people than at any point in 
our long history during the past 12 months.
2016 saw us work with approximately 1.8 
million people in nine different countries in 
sub-saharan Africa.

We helped rural poor households to grow more 
and better food, improve their homes and earn 
more money for the support and care of their 
families.
Our projects – nearly 70 of them – also helped 
farming households to access vital new markets 
for the surplus produce they could grow, 
meaning that they were able to have money 
in their pockets to invest in their children, their 
homes, and their welfare.
As a result of this work – only made possible 
because of the generous support of the Irish 
public – we enabled families to put better food 

on the table, helped them to afford clothing 
and school fees for their children, and assisted 
people to improve their homes and small farms.
As we approach 2017 can I, on behalf of Gorta-
self Help Africa, wish all your readers a safe and 
a peaceful Christmas and New Year, and again 
say ‘thank you’ for your remarkable kindness 
and generosity.

Yours sincerely
Ray Jordan
CEO, Gorta-self Help Africa
www.selfhelpafrica.org
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Billy captures top spot
killarney Camera Club’s final competition 
of 2016 was a themed one, the theme this 
time being Monochrome People. It was very 
keenly contested with 30 images competing 
for first spot!
Well done to Billy Horan from scartaglen 
for winning the unrestricted category with 
his beautiful photo entitled “The Next 
Generation”, it was really close with three 
entries tying for second place!
Here are the top entries from the 
Unrestricted.
1. Billy Horan The Next Generation 156 points.
2. Adrian Healy Father son 153 points.
2. Marek Hajdasz Black Widow 153 points.
2. Yvette shea smile 153 points.
5. seamus Long Cowboy 151 points.
Well done to sheila Foley on winning the 
Novice category, here are the results:
1. sheila Foley Matilda (146 points).
2. Mary Cremin Raw Beauty (144 points).
3. Michael sheehan Village child (142 points). the next generatiOn: PhOtO by: biLLy hOran.

Killarney parisH silVer circle
RESUltS of wEEk 10
1st Prize €500:  Denis Murphy, GMHD
seller:  Con Griffin.
2nd Prize €250: Josephine Brosnan, Millwood
seller: Josephine Brosnan.
winners of €100 each are as follows:
The Gleneagle Hotel seller:  Parish Office.
Liz Downey, Tullig, spa seller:  Maria Falvey.
Marian O’Callaghan, knockmanagh, seller:  
Angela Leahy. kieran Devane, Tralee seller:  Fr 
kieran. Tony Lenihan, Ardaneanig seller: Mary 

kelly.
winners of €75 each are as follows:
Dolly O’sullivan, Park Drive seller:  Fr Niall.
Eve kavanagh, Muckross Road seller:  Mary 
kavanagh. Anne Moriarty, Lackabane, Fossa 
seller: Tadhgie Fleming. Mrs kiely, Muckross 
Road seller:  John Mannix. Garry Leahy, 
Castleisland seller: Evelyn O’Leary. Denise & 
Margaret Healy, kilcummin seller:  Rena Healy.
Pat & Peig Fennell, Glebe Place seller:   Joan 
Coffey. Maureen O’Reilly, st. Anne’s Road seller:  

Paula kavanagh.
Congratulations to all winners, and thanks to all 
who supported, promoted and sponsored the 
draw this year. 

this week’s prize money is sponsored by:
Easons, O’Brien Coffey Macsweeney 
Accountants, killarney Credit Union, Anthony 
O’sullivan Pharmacy,  Fairview Guesthouse, 
Ted Healy DNG Estate Agents, Tie the knot 
Weddings & Oliver O’ shea Electricals

it will Be time to  apply for college after cHristmas
As soon as the dust has settled on the 
Christmas and New Year celebrations, more 
than 80,000 young and mature students will 
face up to the task of applying to the Central 
Applications Office (CAO) for a coveted college 
place. 2017 will be particularly uncertain for 
college applicants as the new Leaving Cert 
H and O grading system and the new CAO 
points scale kick in for the first time. Career 
Guidance Counsellor and freelance writer, Billy 
Ryle’s weekly articles will resume in the new-

year to assist candidates, and their parents, to 
safely negotiate the CAO application process. 
Billy, a Chartered Member of The Institute 
of Guidance Counsellors, works in career 
planning and vocational skills development 
with second level students, third level students 
and adults. In a series of linked articles, Billy 
will explain what the CAO is all about, what 
the implications of the new grades and points 
are likely to be, how to select course choices, 
how to submit the CAO application form and 

how to cope with the CAO regulations. Billy will 
cover all the important deadlines that have to 
be met in the 2017 CAO application season. He 
will also provide useful information, guidance 
and insights on the entire range of non- CAO 
options available in an expanding economy.

The first article in the series will appear on 
Friday 6th January 2017. Make a new year’s 
resolution not to miss this essential series of 
articles!

signage reQuired at KnocKaderry
At December 2016’s full 
Council Meeting  Cllr. 
Brendan Cronin put 
forward the following 
motion.

To ask why the Transport 
Infrastructure Ireland (TII) 
have continued to ignore 

my previous requests to have reflective signage 

erected on both approaches to the dangerous 
bend at knockaderry, Farranfore on the N22 
following a serious accident.

Reply:
This motion was previously moved at the 
February 2016 Council meeting at which 
the members were advised that the T.I.I had 
appointed dedicated Road safety Inspection 
Teams to examine the national road network, 

including the N22 Tralee to Cork road.  Following 
the moving of the motion, we have engaged 
further with T.I.I and have been advised that an 
inspection of this location is now complete. 
The requirement for additional signage along 
the route has been identified. In the case of 
the bend at knockaderry, a design has been 
prepared which will introduce additional 
chevrons at this location. The installation works 
will be carried out in the next three weeks.

CLLr brendan CrOnin
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Ladybirds, girL guides & brOwnies Of KiLLarney, made a sPeCiaL dOnatiOn Of varied hamPers tO 
the LyOns CLub & st vinCent de PauL fOr Christmas.  PiCtured at the ChurCh Of resurreCtiOn 
Parish haLL fOr the PresentatiOn were L-r amy Keating, usher titus & ava duggan. 
 PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan .

bridget mannix, ruta Kan, seanie O’dOnOghue, eLLen mOynihan and Katie harnett at the 
KiLLarney grand  Christmas and  birthday Party On mOnday  night  CeLebrating the  annuaL 
CustOmer aPPreCiatiOn  night  and  21st year in business in KiLLarney. 
PiCture: eamOnn KeOgh.

marie, Jeff,  JOhnny and hannah  wiLLOughby, beaufOrt, visiting santa CLaus in his Christmas 
Cabin at  KiLLarney OutLet Centre Last weeKend .

PiCtured at the PresentatiOn Of Prizes in the Christmas in KiLLarney massive hamPer giveaway were 
frOm Left, PauL O’neiLL, inCOming President, KiLLarney Chamber Of tOurism & COmmerCe Presenting 
breda mCCarthy, gLenfLesK, with the 1st Prize hamPer wOrth Over €1,000. aLsO in PhOtO are frOm 
Left, fergus riOrdan, KiLLOrgLin, bernie gLeesOn, KiLLarney and Chris O’brien, KiLLarney. at baCK, JOhn 
mCenery, Organiser, nOreen mangan, what wOmen want, dOrane hiCKey, maCbees, anne marie 
KenneLLy, COmmittee Organiser, tanya O’shea, easOns, PauL sherry, KiLLarney OutLet Centre and tim 
JOnes, tim JOne meats. PhOtO: dOn maCmOnagLe.

 Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas........ Everywhere you go.........

dara, saOirse and rOisin griffin with Parents sheiLa and COLm griffin, KiLLarney,  visiting 
santa CLaus in his Christmas Cabin at  KiLLarney OutLet Centre Last weeKend.  the Organisers Of the KiLCummin Craft fair whiCh was heLd On the weeKend Of 10th/11th 

deC, wOuLd LiKe tO thanK everyOne that shOwCased their Crafts and taLents and everyOne whO 
suPPOrted Our raffLe. the raffLe raised €650 fOr PaLLiative Care.  the PrOCeeds were handed 
Over tO Pat dOOLan fOr PaLLiative Care Kerry On sat 17th deC.

KayLa and Leah mCdOnneLL  visiting santa CLaus in his Christmas Cabin at  KiLLarney OutLet 
Centre Last weeKend. 

L-r tOm barry, edward staCK & miChaeL O’dOnOghue, PiCtured at the KiLLarney avenue hOteL 
fOr the KiLLarney Chamber Of COmmerCe & tOurism agm.  PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan.
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Kerry nagLe riCe Primary sChOOL: tadhg COsteLLO (Centre) frOm nagLe riCe Primary sChOOL 
Kerry, was awarded seniOr COunty winner at the awards CeremOny fOr the “sOmeOne LiKe me” 
natiOnaL Primary sChOOLs art COmPetitiOn by minister Of state with sPeCiaL resPOnsibiLity fOr 
disabiLity issues, finian mCgrath t.d.  tadhg is PiCtured with his famiLy (Kate, Pat and graCe 
COsteLLO) and teaCher, aiLeen O’dOwd. 

aOife murPhy, Listry, gemma O’mahOny, baLLyhar, aOife O’mahOny and Ciara O’mahOny, 
Listry,   at the KiLLarney grand  Christmas and  birthday Party On mOnday  night  CeLebrating 
the  annuaL CustOmer aPPreCiatiOn  night  and  21st year in business in KiLLarney.
 PiCture: eamOnn KeOgh .

esme and ryan CarmOdy with Parents eiLish and thOmas CarmOdy, gneeveguiLLa, visiting santa 
CLaus in his Christmas Cabin at  KiLLarney OutLet Centre Last weeKend.  

PiCtured at the KiLLarney avenue hOteL fOr the KiLLarney Chamber Of COmmerCe & tOurism 
agm were L-r PauL sherry, aidan quirKe, viCe President PauL O’neiLL, President Kate 
O’Leary, emer COrridOn & deCLan muLvaney.  
PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan

 Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas........ Everywhere you go.........

reCiPients Of festive fiLLed hamPers, the LyOns CLub, rOnan dOyLe (seated Centre Left) & st vinCent de PauL, breda dwyer & bernie murPhy (seated Centre right) PiCtured at the ChurCh Of 
resurreCtiOn Parish haLL fOr the Christmas hamPer PresentatiOn frOm KiLLarney girL guides, brOwnies & Ladybirds.  PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan.

PiCtured at a Cheque PresentatiOn tO the famiLy Of anthOny mOrris whO is CurrentLy reCeiving 
treatment in the usa fOr ChrOniC Lymes disease  are the CrOnin famiLy whO raised €4820 at 
a raCe night in the sPOrtsman bar in high street. in the PhOtO are the CrOnin famiLy with JOhn 
CrOnin Presenting the Cheque tO Jim mOrris snr.

members Of the KiLLarney, traLee & maLLOw irish raiL staff made a COLLeCtive COntributiOn tO 
the mOrris famiLy tO heLP anthOny mOrris whO is CurrentLy in the usa reCeiving treatment 
fOr ChrOniC Lymes disease.. in the PiCture are Jim mOrris, mauriCe mOynihan, sheiLa mOrris, 
Kieran fLeming, Jim mOrris snr. triOna brOsnan Padraig O’ dOnOghue and brian hOrgan.
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nOirin  heaLy  visiting santa CLaus in his Christmas Cabin at  KiLLarney OutLet Centre Last 
weeKend  

CarOLine regan, aidan Casey and agnes fitzgeraLd,  at the KiLLarney grand  Christmas and  
birthday Party On mOnday  night  CeLebrating the  annuaL CustOmer aPPreCiatiOn  night  and  
21st year in business in KiLLarney. PiCture: eamOnn KeOgh. 

sean COyne, traCy COyne, franKie COyne and terenCe muLCahy, PiCtured at the internatiOnaL 
hOteL staff Party at the Cahernane hOteL. PiCture: marie CarrOLL O’suLLivan.

miCheaL, brigid, danieL and niamh brOsnan, barraduff, visiting santa CLaus in his Christmas 
Cabin at  KiLLarney OutLet Centre Last weeKend  

 Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas........ Everywhere you go.........

marian dineen, Ciara O’dOherty, eiLeen dineen and CarOLine dineen, rathmOre, with santa 
CLaus at the KiLLarney grand  Christmas and  birthday Party On mOnday  night  CeLebrating 
the  annuaL CustOmer aPPreCiatiOn  night  and  21st year in business in KiLLarney. PiCture: 
eamOnn KeOgh 

Jerry O’suLLivan (munster gaa COunCiL) Presenting gneeveguLLa gaa CLub with the KCb 
Cheque On wednesday evening in the rOse hOteL, traLee, aCCePting the Cheque On behaLf Of 
gneeveguLLa gaa CLub  P barry and s CrOwLey aLsO in PiC JOe CrOwLey and Paudie dineen. 
PhOtO JOe hanLey.

OLLie Pyne, KiLLarney POsting his Letter tO santa CLaus 
heLPed by his dad dereK Pyne, at muCKrOss Christmas 
magiC in KiLLarney natiOnaL ParK.
PhOtO: vaLerie O’suLLivan.

staff at the 5 star muCKrOss ParK hOteL in KiLLarney gather fOr a staff PhOtOgraPh with generaL manager sean O’drisCOLL at 
their annuaL Christmas Party in the drOmhaLL hOteL, KiLLarney On mOnday night. PhOtO: dOn maCmOnagLe.
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bernadette randLes, terenCe muLCahy and finbarr KenneLLy PiCtured with Kate O’Leary, 
President, KiLLarney Chamber Of tOurism & COmmerCe at the finaL Chamber meeting Of her 
tenure in the KiLLarney avenue hOteL On thursday night. PhOtO dOn maCmOnagLe.

OLivia buCKLey, heLen O’suLLivan sheehan, aiLeen garvey and fiOna O’COnnOr  at the 
KiLLarney grand  Christmas and  birthday Party On mOnday  night  CeLebrating the  annuaL 
CustOmer aPPreCiatiOn  night  and  21st year in business in KiLLarney. PiCture: eamOnn KeOgh 

dePuty miChaeL heaLy rae with 2nd year PuPiLs and teaCher ed O’neiLL at st brendan’s 
COLLege KiLLarney On tuesday. PhOtO by miCheLLe COOPer gaLvin.

Kevin, dyLan and LiLy COunihan and annette hayes  visiting santa CLaus in his Christmas Cabin 
at  KiLLarney OutLet Centre Last weeKend.

 Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas........ Everywhere you go.........
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wHAt oPtioNS HAvE i Got 
wHEN DEPoSit RAtES ARE low 
EvERywHERE??
Firstly interest rates in some banks are better than others, for 
example one bank at the moment will only give you .01% per 
annum interest for having money on demand, so for €50,000 
you would only only get €5.00 interest over 12 months and that’s 
even before DIRT tax is deducted. However another bank will 
give you 1.20% for a Deposit Account where the Interest Rate is 
fixed for 18 months, this amounts to €600 interest before DIRT 
tax. In every bank there are customers earning extremely low 
rates of interest at present. However, by simply shopping around 
or getting an advisor to check up to date interest rates you can 
substantially increase the amount of interest you could earn by 
just changing bank accounts, which is very easy to do. Also there 
are even better rates of interest available for other products such 
as longer term fixed rate deposit accounts. This can be done for 
you by a financial advisor who is authorised to carry out this 
business for you.

For further information on the above you can contact Dermot 
Cronin QfA APA at 0646622775 or 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

tHrougH tHe KeyHole….
a pictorial looK at Killarney properties on tHe marKet

Address: Gortahoosh, Glenflesk, killarney. 3 Bedroom Bungalow (approx 1,200 sq ft) on circa 0.34 acre site in a picturesque countryside setting 
located just off the main Cork Road.  Full external insulation, south facing patio area, maintained lawns with mature trees, garden shed with 
electricity, oil fired central heating.  Only a 10 minute drive to killarney Town Centre. 
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College square, killarney  l Tel: +353 646634177  l  Fax: +353 64 6631720 
Web:  www.gallivanireland.com  l  www.propertypartners.ie  l  www.its4rent.ie  l  www.gmhd.ie

GUIDE PRICE: €215,000    BER C3
Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

PRoPERty OUTLOOk
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CoUNCil to iNvESt 
€300,000 iN PlUNkEtt 
StREEt UPGRADE
kerry County Council will publish a call for 
tenders this week for a major enhancement of 
one of killarney’s busiest streets. €300,000 will 
be invested in upgrading works on Plunkett 
street with the work expected to begin in 
the spring of 2017. The Cathaoirleach of the 
killarney Municipal District, Cllr Brendan 
Cronin welcomed the news saying that this 
was further evidence of kerry County Council’s 
commitment to investing in infrastructure in 
killarney town. “We will go out to tender this 
week and it is hoped that the work will get 

underway in the first quarter of 2017.
“The project involves the widening of footpaths 
along the street as well as the laying of a very 
high-spec road surface. About €300,000 will be 
spent on the street which will further enhance 
facilities for pedestrians and motorists alike,” 
said Cllr Cronin. killarney Municipal District 
Manager and Head of Finance with kerry 
County Council, Angela McAllen said the 
Council is committed to carrying out the 
work as soon as possible. “This is another key 
investment in the public realm in killarney 
and will make Plunkett street more pedestrian 
friendly. It is one of the town’s busiest streets 
and this enhancement will make the street 
more appealing for pedestrians and shoppers,” 
she said.

oPERAtioN 
RESUSCitAtioN 
killARNEy iS BACk!!  
Over 800 people involved in killarney, with 4 
people resuscitated in the year by local people. 
There will be CPR  & AED 2 hour training on the 
following dates, Jan 7th, Feb 4th and March 
TBC 2017 in the kDYs, Fairhill, killarney . To 
book a place, go on line to www.orkilarney.
com €10 per person.

EURo BRiDGE ClUB
13th December Results
1st. Pauline Lyne & Miriam Darcy.
Joint 2nd: Finnola spillane & Lynda O’Connor.
Maureen Culloty & Phyllis O’Regan.

GoAl MilES 2016 
The annual GOAL Mile will take place in 
killarney on Christmas Day between 10am and 
12 noon at the Deenagh Lodge, knockreer
Run, jog or walk and / or give a donation to 
Goal.   Details contact: 087 6891218 or Goal 
website. It will also take place in killorglin at 
Dragon’s Den, Isk  (Iveragh Road) from 10.30 

GENERoUS PUPilS RAiSE 
MoNEy
Pupils at four schools in killarney are 
fundraising for a number of charities who 
provide care for children with cancer.
Gaelscoil faithleann and st. Brigid’s secondary 
school  are fundraising for kare 4 kidz kerry 
and the Ronald Mc Donald House Crumlin, 
Loughguittane Ns are fundraising for 
Aoibheann’s pink tie and kare 4 kidz and the 
sem are fundraising for the Heart Ward and 
the Oncology ward in Crumlin. Organiser 
Denise O’Connell is thrilled with the amount 
of support she has received and would also 
like to thanks Auntie Nellies sweet shop who 
were also very geneours in supporting the 
fundraisers.

fREE CHRiStMAS DiNNER 
to EvERyoNE iN NEED
The generous proprietors at Connie k’s in 
Rathmore are offering free Christmas dinner 
to everyone in need. On their facebook page 
they posted “Not only homeless go without 
Christmas dinner. struggles are often closer to 
home than we  realise”. The meals are available 
for collection from  23rd’- 25th. December  Call 
in strict confidence  with  any requirements 
Tell: 087-9534944.

HAPPy CHRiStMAS fRoM 
tHE MENS SHED
The members of killarney Mens shed would 
like to thank all who supported them this past 
year. Happy Christmas and every good wish 
for 2017. Why not call to see us at our shed in 
Upper Lewis Rd sometime in the new year.
 

the students Of CLearway mOntessOri, bursting with exCitement as santa made a sPeCiaL visit tO their sChOOL.  
PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan.

27 members Of staff frOm the internatiOnaL hOteL, sOme with uP tO 35 years serviCe PiCtured at the Cahernane hOteL fOr the 
PresentatiOn Of CertifiCates tO LOng standing members Of staff at their Christmas Party.  PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan.
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SElfiE CHAllENGE At St. 
BRiGiDS
First year and TY students in st. Brigid’s 
secondary school took part in the Bank of 
Ireland selfie Challenge on Thursday the 
15th of December. The aim of this event was 
for 5000 people in Munster to take a selfie 
simultaneously at 9.45am. The Bank of Ireland 
hope that this event will be recorded in  “ The 
Guinness Book of Records” for the most selfies 
taken at one time. This event was in aid of the 
“Make a Wish Foundation”. Bank of Ireland 
kindly sponsored four spot prizes  which were 

raffled off on the day.kerry footballer, shane  
Enright was on hand to take the selfie. st. 
Brigid’s look forward to seeing their name in” 
The Guinness Book of Record’s “! 

PARty tiME foR 
iNtERNAtioNAl HotEl 
StAff 
The International Hotel held very special 
celebrations last evening during their staff 
Christmas Party at the beautifully decked out 
Cahernane House Hotel. The Coyne Family 
marked their 40th Anniversary as owners of 
the International Hotel where sean & Frankie 
consider themselves the ‘current caretakers’ 
of the iconic town centre landmark which has 
traded as The International Hotel since the mid 
1880’s. Adding further glitz and glamour to the 
festivities was a special presentation to twenty 
four of the ninety one staff currently employed 
in the business including Patricia O’Doherty, 
who has been part of the team at The Inter 
for over 35 years! special gifts of appreciation 
were presented by Frankie, with the help of 
General Manager Terence Mulcahy, also sitting 
President of the Irish Hotels Federation in 
kerry. Each of the staff members received a 
beautifully gift packaged watch from keanes 
the Jewellers to mark their long and dedicated 
service at the International.
End.

JiMMy DRivES AwAy 
witH GAA CAR
Former killarney publican and well known 
GAA and traditional music personality Jimmy 
O’Brien was the winner of the first prize of a 
new Opel Insignia Car in the kerry GAA Car 
Draw held during the Annual Convention on 
Wednesday last. 
Other winners were as follows:
2nd; Mediterranean Cruise for 2: Pat Brennan, 
The Glen, Ballinskelligs. 3rd; sun Holiday for 2: 
Donal Brosnan, station Rd, Glenbeigh.
4th; 2 All Ireland Football or Hurling Tickets and 
Accommodation: Matt Glennon, Rory O’Connor 
Place, Dun Laoire. 5th; Weekend for two in The 
Brehon Hotel killarney: seamus Broderick, 
Askeaton, Co Limerick. 6th; Weekend for two 
in Dunboyne Castle: John McCarthy. 7th; €500 
Voucher for Garveys supervalu: Tom Garvey, 
Castlegregory. 8th: €200 Voucher for kerry GAA 
store: Pat Treacy, The Lough, Cahir. 9th; €100 
Voucher for kerry GAA store:  Denis Cronin
10th: €100 Voucher for kerry GAA store: sean 
Moynihan
kerry GAA would like to thank all who 
contributed to the draw.

DARkNESS iNto liGHt 
wAlk
The presentation of the cheque from Nathan’s 
Walk took place in st. Mary’s Cathedral  at 
Nathan’s anniversary mass.
There to accept the cheque for €38,999 from 
Pieta House was Marie Pielo, founder. Marie 
O’Carroll and the organising committee would 
like to thank everyone who supported and 
took part and hope to see everyone again in 
2017.

shane enright taKes the seLfie fOr the ChaLLenge.
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PiCtured at st mary’s CathedraL fOr the Cheque PresentatiOn tO Pieta hOuse resuLting the darKness intO Light waLK and 
right befOre nathan O’CarrOLL’s anniversary mass were frOnt rOw L-r aOife O’dOnOghue, denis O’CarrOLL, sinead drive, 
martine driver, marie PeeLO & marie O’CarrOLL.  baCK rOw L-r CiLLian O’CarrOLL, miChaeL O’CarrOLL, barry O’rOurKe, 
JOhn O’haLLOran, PauLine O’haLLOran, vinCent PeeLO & CathaL waLshe.  PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan.

ÁOdhan O’haLLOran, PiCtured at CLearway mOntessOri, 
anxiOusLy awaiting santa’s arrivaL.  
PiCture marie CarrOLL-O’suLLivan 
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ratHmore/
gneeVeguilla
news by Michael o’Mahony

SoCiAl ACtioN GRoUP RAtHMoRE: Our 
services in st. Joseph’s Day Care Centre, Bru Na 
sinsear  & Teach Iosagain  continue to care older 
adults across  the community  and interest 
in all our fundraising  and activities  during 
the year. October Challenge 2016 they would 
like to thank  all who supported they October 
Challenge 2016 which raised €11.200.00. If  
they missed you when they were collecting 
sponsorship. Donation  can be made to st, 
Joseph’s Day Care Centre  or Teach Iosagain. 
0647758588 or 0647761000.
BottlE BANkS: Rathmore Community 
Council welcome  Bottle banks back  installed 
at rear of MacCarthy Londis. We thank Donal & 
Mary Mccarthy for agreeing to host the bottle 
banks . Mostly we ask that people respect them 
and not dump other items around the bottle 
banks. security is in place and people that 
dump illegally will be prosecuted so respect.
RAtHMoRE CoMMUNity CoUNCil: Dr. 
Christine Walsh-McCarthy will hold a surgery 
at the rear of st. Joseph’s Day Care Centre on 
Monday’s, Tuesday’s and Thursday’s for an 
appointment please contact 029 70124.
tUREENCAHill CoMMUNity GRoUP:  
Christmas session with Bryan O ‘Leary, Joe 

O’sullivan & Friends in Tureencahill Community 
Centre at  Wednesday December 28th at 2.30-
5.30. Best of sliabh Luachra Music & song, 
Refreshments will be served. All Welcome.
NEw:S Gneeveguilla Town & Village Renewal 
scheme by Cllr Niall kelleher is glad to 
announce after  many weeks or negotiations  
that work on the re surfacing of the carpark.
The undergrounding of the lights and new 
footpaths will be done in the new year.The 
funds were received as followed €50,000 from 
the Town & Village Renewal scheme. I allocated  
€25000 form my Cllrs Allocation  and balance  
came form my fellow Cllrs Maura Healy Rae  
€5000, Brendan Cronin  €2000. John Joe Culloty  
€3000. Michael Gleeson  €3000. Donal Grady 
€2000.John sheehan €2000.
Cllr kelleher thanks them for their assisting 
with the project. The balance  came form kerry 
county council  own resources. This project 
would  not  have been  possible without the 
hard work and help  of Gneeveguilla GAA and 
Gneeveguilla Community Council. He thank 
them for same. Cllr kelliher  also Welcome 
Bottle Banks return to Rathmore 
After months of negotiations  with landowners 
he glad bottle banks are  back in Maccarthy 
Londis yard.just in time for christmas he thanks 
Donal & Mary Mccarthy  for agreeing to host  
the bottle banks.
SyMPAtHy: To family & friends of Paddy (Paddy 
Martin) O’keeffe Gattabawn, Gneeveguilla, 
who died was last week.  May he rest in peace
DENNy MiAH ANNUAl 7 A SiDE SoCCER 

toURNAMENt:  Rathmore GAA Astro Turf 
December 26th & 27th teams of ten. Entry fee 
€100 per team.
Proceeds to Rathmore Community Council
Enquirers to  083 - 817 3482 086 - 404 6177 
otuamadavid@gmail.com
tiMMy MAC MEMoRiAl wAlk:  From 
Clonkeen to Bridge bar or climb the paps on 
sunday 1st January 2017. In aid of Marymount 
Hospice Cars leaves for paps at 12.30pm. Buses  
leaves for Clonkeen at 12.30pm. Registration  
€10. 11am & 12.30pm.
Refreshments afterwards at Bridge bar. There 
will be Hampers & prizes also available. Further 
information contact Denis 0876245071,
Fred 0872189009,
CHRiStMAS MASS: Christmas Mass schedule 
for the parish: Christmas eve saturday 24th 
December at 7pm Rathmore, Gneeveguilla at 
7.30pm. knocknagree at 8.30pm Christmas 
Day sunday 25 December at 9am shrone.  at 
10am Gneeveguilla.  at 11am knocknagree  at 
11.30am Rathmore.  Christmas Day
RAtHMoRE BASkEtBAll CAMP:
sHOOTING HOOPs BAskETBALL. CAMP: 
January 2nd,3rd,& 4th in Rathmore Gym, 6-11 
years 1o-3pm. 12-17 years 2-5pm. Top National 
Coaches  will be attendance. €50 for  first child  
and  €45 each for additional siblings, Inc camp 
t- shirt. Ideal Christmas gift for Basketball 
fans, Gift Voucher.  Contact 087- 9449288 or 
Rathmorebasketball@gmail.com

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

lotto: Numbers drawn were 4, 8, 19, 28.  
There was no jackpot winner. Please note that 
this week’s draw will take place on Friday night, 
23rd December so get your tickets in early.
ClUB SoCiAl: To celebrate a fantastic and 
hugely successful year for Fossa GAA Club, we 
will hold a club social on December 27th in the 
killarney Avenue Hotel. Tickets will be available 
over the next couple of weeks and are priced 
at €25. More details will be posted over the 
coming weeks.
RAMBliNG HoUSE: Fossa/Two Mile 
Comhaltas will hold a Rambling House on 

saturday 7th January at 8.30pm in the Travel 
Inn Fossa. A great night of music, song, dance 
and story telling. 
Anyone who would like to take part contact 
Tim at 087 2413116.
foSSA PARiSH CHRiStMAS PRoGRAMME:
Christmas Eve Family Mass when children 
are invited to bring the Infant Jesus figure of 
their family crib for blessing, saturday 24th 
December at 7.30pm.
Midnight Mass with blessing of Parish Crib, 
saturday 24th December at 12 Midnight.
Christmas Day for intentions of parishioners, 

9.00am & 11.00am.
SENioR SCóR: Anyone wishing to take part 
in senior scór or scór na Bpáistí, which will 
take place sometime in New Year, are asked 
to contact Theresa kissane on 087 6816169 as 
soon as possible.
foSSA NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

fossa notes

ANNUAl GENERAl MEEtiNG: spa saturday 
14th January 2017. spa Coiste na nÓg Thursday 
12th January.
CoiStE NA NóG tiCkEt DRAw: 1st €250 
Maura Joy Muckross, 2nd €150 Connie 
Daly knocknahoe, 3rd €75 Grace O’Connor 
Lissivigeen, 4th €25 Neily Mahony, knockeragj, 
5th €25  Eric O’Donoghue Muckross, 6th €25 
Dan & Philomena O’sullivan Minish. 
Thanks to everyone who supported this draw.
CARD DRivE: Thanks to sean kelliher and 
his committee for organising the Annual Card 
Drive. This is a vital fundraiser for Coiste na nÓg 
and would like to thank everyone who played 
over the past few months. On Friday night the 

worthy winners were Dave Herlihy and Paddy 
O’keefe.
SANtA: Thanks santa and his elves for bringing 
joy to the boys and girls who visited the grotto 
last saturday night in the Clubhouse.
U21 EASt kERRy CHAMPioNSHiP fiNAl
SPA 1-11 DR CRokES 2-10: A great game 
to finish the year but it was gut wrenching to 
lose in the last minute. A brilliant performance 
by both teams as the standard of football was 
superb throughout the field.
tEAM: David Carroll, Eric O’Donoghie, Brian 
Lynch, Conor kearney, Michael McCarthy, 
Dan O’Donoghue, Eoin Fitzgerald, Liam 
kearney, shane Cronin, Ciaran spillane, Evan 

Cronin, Dara Moynihan, Mike Foley, David 
spillane, Adyan Mulvaney. sub: Niall McCarthy.
lADiES footBAll: Congrats to Donal 
O’Doherty as the new County Board 
Development officer. He was elected last 
Thursday night at the Co Convention. Also to 
the new Chairman Maurice McNamara who 
takes over from Paddy White.
NEw ARRivAl: santa came early to Tadhg and 
Ann Marie Hickey, who welcomed Evan Hickey 
to Lewis Road.
MERRy CHRiStMAS: Wishing all our family 
and friends a very merry Christmas at home 
and abroad.

spa notes
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SyMPAtHy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of Paddy O’keeffe, Gattabawn who died 
recently.  May he rest in peace.
tHE ANNUAl CHRiStMAS CollECtioN: 
The annual Christmas Collection for the kerry 
Branch of the samaritans will be taken up 
at masses in kilcummin on Christmas Eve & 
Christmas Day.
vACANCy: A vacancy is presently available on 
the kilcummin Rural Development C.E. scheme 
for a Retail Assistant based in killarney town.  
This position is a development opportunity 
and no experience is necessary.  Accredited 
training will be provided to support your career.  
Please contact your Local DsP employment 
service/Intreo office to check your eligibility.  
To apply please forward C.V. for the attention 
of the supervisor to the Office by post or 
email to info@kilcumminparish.com  Further 
information contact John 086-1579381.
CoMMUNity GAMES: If you are interested 
in taking part in the following-under 12 solo 
music, solo singing, group music, & group 
singing. Under 16 solo music, solo singing, 

group music and group singing, please contact 
Maria on 087 4619954 as soon as possible.
CoMHAltAS
CHRiSMAS EvE MASS
Comhaltas will participate with music and song 
at the 7.30pm mass on Christmas Eve. 
SiNGiNG ClASS: Our Traditional singing class 
with Martina Ryle O’sullivan will commence 
again in the New Year and there are still a 
number of places, if you are interested please 
contact Martina on 087-2971213 or John on 
086-1579381.  This is an 11 week class and is 
ran in conjunction with the kerry Education 
Training Board.
MUSiC GRoUP: kilcummin Comhaltas are 
presently inviting young musicians to contact 
us if they are interested in joining a music 
group within the Branch. This will be an ideal 
opportunity for young people to perform 
together at either competition or social events. 
Please contact Irene at the Rural Development 
Office if interested.
CoMPUtER ClASS: A limited number of 
places are available for the Computer Class 

which will commence on Monday 9th January 
in the Rural Development Office from 7.30-
9.30pm. This course will cover the Internet. 
Places will be filled on a first come basis.
kilCUMMiN CRAft fAiR: The organiser of 
the kilcummin craft fair which was held on the 
weekend of 10th/11th December would like 
to thank everyone that showcased their crafts 
and talents and everyone who supported our 
raffle.  The raffle raised €650 for Palliative Care.  
The proceeds were handed over to Pat Doolan 
for Palliative Care kerry on saturday 17th 
December.
kilCUMMiN GAA lotto: There was no 
winner on sunday 18th December, 2016.  
Numbers drawn were 4, 23, 24, 26.  Consolation 
prizes were €100 Emma O’sullivan, 41 Pairc 
Chuimin.  €60 Elaine Coffey, c/o Jer Coffey.  
€60 Tom Morris c/o Jerry Dwyer.  €30 Noreen 
O’Mahony, Ballincarrig, Firies.  €30 Janet 
Finnegan, kilcummin.   Next Draw sunday, 
January 1st 2017.  Jackpot now €7,750.

Kilcummin news

GlENflESk GAA: The club would like to 
wish all our members and the entire Glenflesk 
community a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
new year.
GlENflESk lotto:  No winner of the lotto 
which took place in spillanes on 19/12/16 
Jackpot - €3200 Numbers were 1, 13,  16, 23 1. 
Matt Reardon(Yearly ticket)
2.Emma Coffey seller Damien kerry Way 
3.William Horgan kilcummin 4.Evelyn O’Connor 
scartaglen 5.Ml Dennehy Counerough
The next draw will take place in the Corner Bar
on 02/01/17 and the Jackpot is €3,400.00
Golf BAll RACE oN BARRADUff Hill:

The first ever Glenflesk GAA golf ball race will 
take place in Barraduff on st stephens Day 2016 
at 1pm. Contact any Glenflesk senior player to 
buy a ball for 5 euro or three for 10 euro and if 
your ball reaches the bottom of the old school 
hill first you can win some great prizes!
BARRADUff tiDy villAGE GRoUP: 
Barraduff Festive Fun Quiz 30th of December @ 
8.30 Venue:John Dans Bar Barraduff. Music By: 
seamus Healy Prize for best Christmas Jumper/
Attire, spot Prizes Lots of surprise fun on the 
night!! Book your Team on 087 6676813 or find 
us on Facebook: Barraduff Tidy Village Group
RAHEEN N.S. Congratulations to Ann Cronin 

who had the winning lotto no. 35 on saturday 
the 17th of December.
GlENflESk CoMHAltAS NEwS: Glenflesk 
Comhaltas Christmas Concert was a great 
success. Thanks to all who helped out in any 
way. Thanks also to the young performers who 
provided such wonderful entertainment and 
to their mentors. We want to wish everybody a 
Happy Christmas
CoNtACt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

glenflesK notes

ChiLdren frOm hOLy CrOss natiOnaL sChOOL KiLLarney at the bLessing and OPening Of the Crib at st mary’s CathedraL, KiLLarney. inCLuded are eLizabeth O’shea (JOsePh) and beatriCe COrridan 
(mary),  with  eLizabeth brOsnan, isabeLLe CrOnin, CLaire Lyne and Liadh COunihan  ( fOur angeLs) , annie brOsnan, CeLia LydOn, fiOna mChugh, aOife O’Leary and sarah O’dOnOghue ( five 

shePherds). PiCture: eamOnn KeOgh
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indulge yourself witH tHis calming 
cHristmas meditation
When everything feels too busy, too much or that you will never get everything 
done, take five minutes and relax into this beautiful calming meditation. This 
powerful and deeply restorative mediation can be done as you read these words.

Sit up tall, stretching out your spine, ease your shoulders back and down and take 
a slow full breath in and out.
Soften your gaze. Be aware of how your body feels as you sit reading these words. 
Feel your feet on the floor and become aware of all the places your body touches 
the chair. Allow your mouth to smile a little. Place your right hand on your heart 
area and your left hand on your lower belly. Breathe in through your nose and see 
if you can draw the breath right down to your lower belly. Feel your lower belly 
expand gently under your hand as you inhale. Exhale through your mouth and 
allow your belly to deflate a little, making a small sigh as you let go of the breath. 
Add in the following body mantra. As you breathe in say quietly in your mind, “I 
am peace.” As you breathe out say, “I am loved.” Repeat and enjoy this gentle belly 
breathing for as long as feels right for you. 

Wishing you all a very happy, peaceful and magical festive season!

For Daily Motivational Coaching tips please visit my Facebook page and click “LIKE” 
to receive!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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gneeVeguilla gaa
lotto: Gneeveguilla Gaa lotto numbers 6, 16, 
22, 28. No Jackpot winner next weeks jackpot 
€7,500.
€40 Paul & Mark Hickey Village.
€40 Tim Murphy Village.
€40 sean O’Leary C/o Pat Barry.
€30 siobhan Dooley Balleydesmond.
€30 Paddy O’keeffe Ballaugh.
€20 Donal & Noreen Cronin Yearly ticket.
Music by The kelts December 23rd in the Club 
Bar everyone welcome.
MoNStER QUiz NiGHt: New Years eve in 
the Club Bar.
knock 31 continues every Wednesday night at 
9.
Texas Holdem on st stephens day in the Club 
Bar.
Anyone with Gneeveguilla Gaa stewarding hi 
vis would you please return them behind the 
bar or to a club officer.
tRUE BlUE Golf oUtiNG: O’Mahonys 
Point. Any one interested Contact Joe McCarthy 
0860279161or Moss O’keeffe 0879418123.
Gneeveguilla Gaa would like to wish all its 
members a very happy and peaceful Christmas.

dr. croKes notes
SoCiAl: Victory dance will take place on the 
29th of December in the INEC commencing at 
7pm with a drinks reception. Tickets are €40 
and can be bought from the Club shop, Tatler 
Jack, Vince Casey 087-2461599 or any of the 
events committee.
SyMPAtHiES: Deepest sympathies to 
the Cronin family on death of Eileen Cronin, 
Beaurfort. RIP.
lotto: Lotto 10, 19, 21, 23. Jackpot €12600. 
Not won match 3 14 by €30. Next draw on 
Tuesday 27th of December in Tatler Jack. 
Jackpot €12900. 3 by €50 vouchers also drawn.
HAPPy CHRiStMAS: We wish all our 
Members and their Families a very Happy 

Christmas and Best of Luck in 2017.

Beaufort gaa notes
MiD kERRy CHAMPioNS:   Beaufort 
seniors sponsored by Maurice Foley of MF 
Decorating bridged an 18 year gap by winning 
the Mid kerry Championship Final in killorglin 
on sunday.  They had a 2-8 to 1-10 win over 
Milltown-Castlemaine.  
Milltown-Castlemaine began well and had the 
first score inside a minute from a free.  On 5 
minutes they had a point from play. Beaufort 
had some chances also but were either wide 
or dropped short with their efforts.  The 
backs were defending well and helped by 
the forwards they kept Milltown-Castlemaine 
forwards at bay. Beaufort had their first score 
on 12 minutes from a Francis Courtney free 
after a touch on the ground.  Both sides had 
wide efforts but Beaufort were starting to link 
together but had their efforts were snuffed out. 
Again Beaufort defended well and a great run 
by Padraig Doona led to a massive point from 
him from 40m out.  They had another attack but 
a resulting free dropped short and was cleared.  
A great run by Mike Breen saw Ronan Ferris 
fouled and Francis Courtney scored the free.  A 
free by Milltown-Castlemaine was taken short 
but they drove the attempt wide. A great move 
involving Liam Carey and Fergal Hallissey sent 
Man of the Match Ronan Murphy up for a point.  
This was followed with a Niall O’Connor point 
after a telling pass from Liam Carey.  Milltown-
Castlemaine cut the lead to the minimum at 
half-time with a good score from play.  Half-
time score:  Beaufort 0-5 Milltown-Castlemaine 
0-4.
Milltown-Castlemaine had a good start again 
with a free to level matters.  They took the lead 
with a point and went ahead with another, 
both from play.  Beaufort again had chances 
but were wide with their efforts.
Beaufort went ahead with a goal from sub 
Darragh Coffey after space opened up for him 
but Milltown-Castlemaine levelled matters 

with a free. Beaufort took the lead again 
with a fine Ronan Murphy point after he won 
the kick-out.   A goal-chance by Milltown-
Castlemaine saw Mike Moriarty saving and 
the following hit the upright and was wide.  
A short kick-out was alleged to be picked off 
the ground and a let off for Beaufort saw the 
free kicked wide.  At the other end Ronan 
Murphy and Mike Breen linked up from a free 
to see Ronan Murphy score.  Liam Carey ran 
at the defence and was fouled and scored the 
resultant free which saw Beaufort lead 1-8 to 
0-8 with 16 minutes of the 2nd half gone.
Beaufort’s 2nd goal came from great defence 
by Gerard Hartnett and Nathan Breen, Liam 
Carey set Ronan Ferris up to flick the ball to 
the net. Milltown-Castlemaine were wide 
with a free but scored another and followed 
this up with a point to cut the lead to 4 
points.  Beaufort were under pressure and 
found it hard to hold onto possession.  They 
were punished for same when Milltown-

Castlemaine had a goal to leave the minimum 
between the teams.  Milltown-Castlemaine 
kept the pressure on but heroic defending and 
the sound of the final whistle saw Beaufort win 
on a final score of Beaufort 2-8 to Milltown-
Castlemaine 1-10.  
tEAM:  Mike Moriarty, Michael J. O’Connor, 
Nathan Breen, Cormac O’Connor, Gerard 
Hartnett, Ronan Murphy, James O’Reilly (sean 
kelliher),  shane O’sullivan, Francis Courtney 
(sean Foley), Mike Breen, Liam Carey, Ronan 
Ferris (Danny Healy), Niall O’Connor, Padraig 
Doona, Fergal Hallissey (Darragh Coffey). Other 
subs:  Jeremiah O’sullivan, Padraig O’sullivan, 
Padraig Hallissey, Conor Breen, kevin Ferris, 
Brendan Cronin, Jason Foley, Cian O’sullivan, 
Gary Tangney, Padraig Hartnett, Gary Coffey.
lotto:  Next draw for jackpot of €2,800 will 
be in kate kearney’s Cottage on Wednesday, 
28th December.  Tickets available from usual 
outlets and sellers.  Lotto can also be done by 
standing Order or on-line.
QUiz:  The Annual GAA Quiz will be held in 
kate kearney’s Cottage on Wednesday, 28th 
December, at 7.45pm start.  Great nights 
entertainment is promised and the Mid kerry 
senior Cup and Minor shield will reside in the 
Parish for the next year (at least) and  will be 
present.  
BAG PACkiNG:  Beaufort senior men, ladies 
and minor players will be bag packing in 
Dunnes stores on 22nd and 23rd December.  
Please support.

milltown/castlemaine 
gaa notes
wElCoME HoME: We are delighted to see 
our Bord Na nOg chairman-Henry scanlon back 
home after a lengthy spell in hospital. We wish 
you well in your continued recovery.
AGM: The AGM of our club will be on January 
20th 2017. As always we will be seeking 
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the dr CrOKes team whO wOn the east Kerry under 21 a ChamPiOnshiP finaL On sunday beating sPa.
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nominations for many positions in the club.
We are continually seeking volunteers to assist 
us in the running and management of our ever 
expanding club.
Getting involved in your local GAA Club is a 
wonderful way to form new friendships - as 
well as giving opportunities for skills and 
expertise to be shared -for the benefit of all in 
our community.
If you would like to become involved in any 
aspect of our club, please contact any member 
of our club executive. 
lotto: There was no jackpot winner in our 
draw €12,400 on Friday night last in The Castle 
Inn. Drawn numbers were: 12, 20, 21 and the 
bonus number was 29.
Congratulations to our lucky consolation prize 
winners: 
€50 each to Adele Buikuviene, Milltown and 
Aoife Cleary, killorglin.
€25 each to: John McMahon/o Eircom, Jimmy 
Herlihy, Milltown, John Doherty, Milltown and 
Patrick Casey, Cromane
Our Lotto Jackpot is now at an amazing 
€12,400.
Wouldn’t a win or share in the Lotto Jackpot be 
a fantastic way to end 2016 and an even better 
way to begin 2017?
Draw takes place on Friday December 30th 
2016, in knightly’s Bar, Castlemaine.
Between now and Christmas –an extra special 
prize: Match 3 lucky numbers and you could 
win or share €500. Tickets for the lotto are 
available from our regular sellers and business 
outlets. Thank you to each person who has 
supported our Lotto draw.
To all the ticket sellers-your endeavours are 
very much appreciated too.
MiD kERRy SENioR CHAMPioNSHiP:
Hard luck to our senior team who were defeated 
by the narrowest of margins by Beaufort- on 
sunday last. Despite getting off to a great 
start and keeping their opponents scoreless 
for almost 15 minutes, it was Beaufort captain 
Nathan Breen who accepted the Michael O’ 
Connor Cup.  
Congratulations to Ronan Murphy, Beaufort 
who received the Bunkers Bar-Man of the 
Match Award.
Well done to the management team of Mike 
Hickey, Mike Carroll, Timmy Teahan and Garry 
Murphy for the wonderful work they have done 
throughout the year. Well done too to all the 
players who put in a tremendous effort over 
the past year. Perhaps 2017will be your year!-le 
Cunamh De.
special thanks to Laune Rangers for the use of 
their facilities and to the Mid kerry Board for 
organising the competition.
CHRiStMAS GREEtiNGS: Wishing all our 
readers and supporters-at home and abroad - 
a really happy time with your families over the 
Christmas season.

east Kerry notes 
EASt kERRy U21 CHAMPioNSHiP A 

fiNAl
DR CRokES 2-10 SPA 1-11: Dr Crokes won 
the East kerry Under 21 A Championship Final 
on sunday last in a good open and sporting 
game of football against spa, in Fitzgerald 
stadium.  In an evenly contested game, Dr 
Crokes took their chances near goal and led by 
4 points at half time thanks to great saves by 
their goal keeper Johnny O’Leary. spa fought 
back in the second half and equalised on 1-10 
a piece on the 58th minute. In an exciting end 
to the game, spa went ahead with a point from 
play at the end of normal time but Dr Crokes 
showed great patience and determination in 
working a goal in the last minutes of the game, 
to win by 2 points.
spa opened the brighter with two points,  
David spillane and shane Cronin on target. 
spa would have pulled further ahead but for 
great goal keeping by Johnny O’Leary, who 
came off the line to intercept the ball and end 
what looked like a goal bound attack. A great 
run forward by Gavin White was cleared by 
the spa defence. Dr Crokes again denied spa a 
goal when Johnny O’Leary made a great save. 
In a quick break away, Micheál Burns drove 
forward and provided to Jordan kiely for a well 
worked Dr Crokes goal, 1-0 to 0-2 on the 10th 
minute.  It was nip and tuck for the remainder 
of the half. Dr Crokes increased their lead with 
3 unanswered points (David shaw and Tony 
Brosnan(2)) 1-3 to 0-2, going into the second 
quarter. spa might have reduced the gap to the 
minumum but for a great save at point blank 
range by Dr Crokes keeper, Johnny O’Leary on 
the 20th minute. Two spa points (Liam kearney 
and Dara Moynihan) reduced the gap 1-3 to 
0-4. A scatter of  points, Tony Brosnan, Jack 
Griffin and Jordan kiely for Dr Crokes, to one by 
Mike Foley, for spa left the score at the break: 
Dr Crokes 1-6 spa 0-5. 
On the restart, Dr Crokes increased their lead 
with 2 unanswered points by Tony Brosnan. spa, 
who came out with renewed determination, 
presssed froward repeatedly but the Dr Crokes 
goal keeper, Johnny O’Leary made another 
great save, maintaining his sides advantage. 
A turning point in the game came on the 
40th minute when spa won a 45m free. Liam 
kearney took the 45, kicking a short pass. Liam 
took the return pass and rattled the Dr Crokes 
net, reducing the margin to a single score 1-8 
to 1-5. A spa point (Evan Cronin) reduced the 
gap to 2.  Dr Crokes responded with a goal shot, 
that came off the cross bar and their second 
attempt came off the post.  Two Dr Crokes 
points (David shaw and Creagh Courtney) had 
4 points between the sides with 47 minutes 
played. In an exciting finish, spa equalised with 
4 unanswered points (Liam kearney(2f ), Niall 
Mc Carthy, shane Cronin) – 1-10 a piece with 
2 minutes of normal time remaining. A point 
by shane Cronin had spa ahead as the game 
entered additional time. Dr Crokes, showed 
great patience and determination, kept 
possesion, the first goalward shot was saved 
but the rebound was netted by Jordan kiely to 

win by 2 points on the last kick of the game. Full 
time score: Dr Crokes 2-10 spa 1-11        
Tim Ryan, East kerry Committee presented 
the Cup to Dr Croke captain Micheál Burns. 
Tim complimented both team on a great 
and sporting game He thanked the referee 
and match officials and Fitzgerald stadium 
committee. Referee: James O’sullivan (Firies)
DR CRokES tEAM: Johnny O’Leary, David 
Naughton, Brian Fitzgerald, Creagh Courtney,  
Michael Potts, Gavin White, Mark O’shea, 
Micheál Burns (Capt), Paul Clarke  (0-1), Jack 
Griffin (0-1), David shaw (0- 2), Chris Doncel, 
Michael Casey, Tony Brosnan (0-5;3f ),  Jordan 
kiely (2-1), subs: Brendan Coppinger, Aaron 
Murphy. Management: Vince Casey, Andrew 
O’Connell, Mike Cooper, Harry O’Neill, Cormac 
Foley
SPA tEAM: David Carroll, Eric O’Donoghue, 
Brian Lynch (Capt.), Conor kearney, Mike Mc 
Carthy, Dan O’Donoghue, Eoin Fitzgerald, Liam 
kearney (1-4;4f ), shane Cronin (0-2), Ciarán 
spillane, Evan Cronin (0-1), Dara Moynihan 
(0-1), Mike Foley (0-1), David spillane (0-1), 
Aydan Mulvaney. subs:  Niall Mc Carthy (0-1). 
Management: sean Cronin, Pat Cronin, Michael 
O’Donoghue & James Fitzgerald 
MUNStER U15 footBAll
P.s. Inver sceine kenmare defeated 
Gaelcholaiste Chiarraí Trá Lí in the Munster 
Final last Wednesday in Fitzgerald stadium. The 
match was evenly balanced throughout the 
hour with both sides working hard to gain the 
upper hand. Despite trailing late in the match 
the kenmare boys school team finished strongly 
to secure the title. Eddie Walsh (Rathmore) 
refereed the game well leaving the game 
flow. Congratulations to the management and 
players on winning the Munster U15 title.
EoGHAN RUADH: Eoghan Ruadh U16 
players have now completed eight indoor 
sessions in Gneeveguilla hall. The players have 
worked hard to improve and develop over 
the last eight weeks. Thanks to Anthony Fealy 
for delivering the excellent sessions working 
with Vince Cooper East kerry/ kenmare GDA. 
All players have received a home session 
to continue to maintain progress over the 
Christmas break. Players will be contacted in 
advance of the indoor sessions taking place in 
Gneeveguilla hall in 2017.
SEASoNS GREEtiNGS: Wishing all in East 
kerry Nollaig shona and all the very best for 
the coming year. 

legion gaa notes
lotto oNliNE: Don’t forget that you can 
now play the Legion lotto and renew your club 
membership online by going to our brand 
new website legiongaa.com. It’s now easier 
for everyone both at home and, importantly, 
abroad to play.
lotto RESUltS: Winning numbers: 13, 18, 
20, 25. No winner. 5 x €50: Faye & Pádraig Lynch, 
Paud O’Donoghue (c/o Paul Corridan), Aidan 
Healy (24 Mangerton View), kathleen O’Brien 
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(65 Countess Grove) and Margaret & Daniel (c/o 
Paul Trant).
MERRy CHRiStMAS: Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year to all of our players, coaches, 
officers, sponsors and friends. Many thanks for 
all your hard work and dedication in 2016 and 
all the best for the coming year.

Kerry ladies footBall 
news
kERRy lADiES footBAll ARE Still 
SEEkiNG A NEw SENioR MANAGER
kerry Ladies Football is still engaging in 
ongoing discussions with potential candidates 
for the role of kerry Ladies senior Football 

manager. The kerry Ladies County Board 
realises the importance of putting a manager in 
place that will help the current group of players 
fulfill the potential that they have shown over 
the last few years. It is imperative that we follow 
due and fair process in order to ascertain the 
most qualified candidate. 
kerry Ladies Football hopes to have a 
management team in place as soon as possible. 
tHE kERRy lADiES footBAll HElD 
tHEiR AGM: At the Dromhall Hotel killarney 
on Thursday night and there were changes to 
the executive. 
Maurice McNamara of Austin stacks is the 
new county board chairman as he replaces 
the outgoing chairman Paddy White who did 
not contest the position. Paddy spoke of how 

honoured he was to have represented kerry 
Ladies football and that he always did his 
best for the improvement of the game in the 
county. 
Incoming chairman Maurice McNamara 
spoke directly to the club delegates present 
and told them that it was up to them to 
create their own tradition and legacy. He 
said that the clubs must come together and 
define their destiny and that every club in 
the county – big and small- was of equal 
importance. 
A new Treasurer was also elected with 
Jim White of Listowel Emmets replacing 
the outgoing Treasurer karen McGlynn 
uncontested, while Donal Doherty of spa is 
the new Development Officer. 
The full list of officers of the kerry Ladies 
County Board are;  Chairman Maurice 

McNamara Austin stacks, Vice Chairperson 
Christene Curtin kerins O’Rahillys, secretary to 
be appointed at the January 5th County Board 
meeting 
Assistant secretary Lavinia Cunningham 
southern Gaels, Treasurer Jim White Listowel 
Emmets, Assistant Treasurer Imelda Roche 
Abbeydorney, Registrar Maria O’Connor 
Glenflesk,  Development Officer Donal Doherty 
spa,  Culture and Language Officer kathleen 
Jordan Corca Dhuibhne, Central Council 
Delegates Mary Courtney kilcummin, Rory 
kilgallen John Mitchels,  Munster Council 
Delegates Imelda Roche Abbeydorney, Mary 
Courtney kilcummin, Gemma O’Connell Austin 
stacks. 

the sPa team whO were defeated in the east Kerry under 21 a ChamPiOnshiP finaL On sunday by dr CrOKes.

lieBHerr maKe it tHree in a row
liEBHERR CoNtAiNER CRANES  3-12   
Eli lilly  0-09
 
Liebherr made it 3 in a row Munster senior 
Inter firm Titles and  are now through to the 
All-Ireland senior Inter-Firm semi-Final after 
overcoming Eli Lilly of Cork in last night’s 
Munster senior Final played in good conditions 
in Nemo Rangers in Cork. Liebherr led at half 
time, 2-04 to 0-4 with both Goals coming from 
the boot of Dr. Crokes kieran O’Leary. Though 
Eli Lilly started the brighter, liebherr started 

to find their groove  and were unlucky not to 
be further ahead at half/Time with the Eli Lily 
keeper making two excellent stops . Liebherr’s 
work ethic was brilliant on the night and they 
played some great football against a strong 
& competitive Eli Lily Team. A third goal mid- 
way through the second Half by Gneevguilla’s 
Donal Murphy left Liebherr with a comfortable 
lead that they held on to till the end. Liebherr 
now play the Mayo Teachers  at  home in the 
All-Ireland semi Final in early January.
tEAM: Colin Myers (Capt), Danny Wrenn, Mike 

Joe kelleher, Darragh Twomey (0-1), Colm 
kelly, AJ O’Connor, Bryan Davis, kevin Gorman, 
Daniel sullivan, Donal Murphy (1-01), Eoin 
Lawlor, Michael shaughnessy, Jamie Doolan 
(0-1), Daniel O’shea (0-1), kieran O Leary (2-06)
Eanna Reidy for Bryan Davis, Anthony kennedy 
for Donal Murphy, Gavin kelly (0-1) for Daniel 
O shea, Conor Breen for kieran O’Leary, 
Cillian O’Connor for Darragh Twomey, David 
O’Mahony (0-1) for Michael shaughnessy, keith 
Crowley, Daniel Donoghue

kERRy GAA ExECUtivE CoMMittEE 2017
frOnt rOw L tO r: LeOna twiss (CuLturaL OffiCer), 
diarmuid Ó sé (viCe Chairman), geraLd mCKenna 
(President), tim murPhy (Chairman), diarmuid 
LynCh (treasurer), terenCe hOuLihan (COaChing and 
games), bernie reen (ChiLdren’s OffiCer).
baCK rOw L tO r: Peter twiss (runaí), JOhn JOe 
O’CarrOLL (CentraL COunCiL), stePhen O’suLLivan 
(assistant seCretary), Paudie dineen (assistant 
treasurer), Christy KiLLeen (munster COunCiL 
deLegate), JOe CrOwLey (munster COunCiL deLegate), 
JOhn O’Leary (PrO), ger mCCarthy (hurLing 
OffiCer), eamOnn wheLan (deveLOPment OffiCer). 
PhOtO: Paddy white.
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farranfore maine 
Valley atHletic cluB
We would like to express our gratitude to 
Dunnes killarney who allowed us two days 
of Bag Packing in there store last week. The 
money raised will go a long way in providing 
equipment and facilities for training all 
our club members. A special thanks to all 
our volunteers who gave up there time to 
support.
A total of 219 runners turned out for this 
years Newmarket 5k road race. The race held 
on sunday 18th was organised by Duhallow 
AC. Conditions were near perfect for the 
race, cool and dry. Caitriona Barry finished in 
a time of 19:41 and Marie Mckenna finished 
in 21:37.
We will end the 2016 year with an evening 
in which the success of our Juveniles will 
be heralded. On Thursday December 22nd 
at 7pm in Farranfore GAA sports Hall our 
juvenile celebrations will be on the agenda 
as we come together to offer thanks to our 
athletes who have delivered through their 
personal endeavors. An open invite extended 
to all club members, parents and those who 
were involved with us this year in any capacity 
to come along and join us. Refreshments for all.
Looking forward to seeing you and your 
families there.
Our 55th Annual st. stephen’s Day 5km Road 
Race / Fun Run is fast approaching. One of the 
oldest road races in Ireland, it has been run 
since 1961 along the same route. The course 
is run from Farranfore to Firies and back to 
the finish in Farranfore. The road is closed 
to traffic making it safer for all runners and 
spectators. Registration is at the GAA sports 
Hall, Farranfore with ample parking & changing 
rooms available. Prizes for the first six male & 
female with category prizes for all age groups. 
Commemorative medals for all finishers. 
Refreshments and prize givings post race same 
place as registration. €10 entry & €5 for those 
U16.
GRAtitUDE to All oUR RACE SPoNSoRS 
tHiS yEAR: Dunnes killarney, Moriarty’s 
Centra Foodstore Farranfore, Angasana Resort 
& spa The Brehon killarney, Pat McDonnell 
Paints Tralee.
AtHlEtiC’S fixtURES: Mon 26th Dec. 
Farranfore Maine Valley AC st. stephen’s Day 5k 
Road Race / Fun Run, 12 Noon in Farranfore.
sun 1st Jan. Beaufort 10k & 5k Fun Run.
sat 7th Jan. Munster Junior & U/23 Men Indoor 
Championships & Juvenile/Youth Girls Indoor 
Pentathlon Championships, Nenagh Indoor 
stadium at 11am.
sun 8th Jan. Munster Junior & U/23 Women 
Indoor Championships & Juvenile/Youth Boys 
Indoor Pentathlon Championships, Nenagh 
Indoor stadium at 11am.
sun 15th Jan. Munster senior & Masters Indoor 
Championships, Nenagh Indoor stadium at 
10am. 

 Killarney rfc news
MiNiS CHRiStMAS PARty: Our minis finished 
training last saturday and look forward to a well 
earned rest for the Christmas break. Training 
will resume on the 14th of January. We held our 
annual kRFC Minis Christmas party, last sunday 
at the killarney Avenue Hotel and a huge crowd 
turned out to welcome santa and his Chief Elf. 
Refreshments were provided by the hotel and 
a fantastic day of fun was had by all. A huge 
thank you to the management  and staff of 
the killarney Avenue as always for their huge 
support as well as to santa for visiting making 
time in his busy schedule to visit us. 
RAfflE: This year we decided to hold a raffle 
in the run up to the Christmas party, in aid 
of raising funds towards the purchase of a 
defibrillator for the club. We would like to thank 
the minis players who sold the lines and helped 
us to raise a whopping €870 in the process! 
Thanks also to the sponsors of the prizes - 
seamus kelly Topshop Milltown who provided 
the hamper for the first prize as well as Walsh 
Brothers, the Rose Hotel (Tralee), O’Donnell’s 
Bar (Tralee), steve’s Barbers, O’sullivan’s 
Pharmacy, kennelly’s Pharmacy and kPR 
Ponyrides (Beaufort). A huge thanks also to 
Minis Coordinator Liam Murphy for organizing 
the raffle and party for the minis. Well done all. 
SENioRS: The seniors match V killorglin in the 
second round of the Martin O’sullivan Cup, due 
to take place last sunday was postponed until 
January. The lads are at home in the Munster 
Junior League against Douglas-Carrigaline on 
the 15th of January. 
HAPPy CHRiStMAS wiSHES to All: Finally 
the club would like to wish a very Happy 
Christmas to all our minis players, youths 
players, seniors, coaches, committee, club 
members and their families and all the best for 
the new year. 

Killarney cougars 
BasKetBall cluB
SENioR NEwS: SENioR lADiES Div ii
tRAlEE tiGERS   41
killARNEy CoUGARS   47: killarney Cougars 
picked up an important win away to league 
leaders Tralee Tigers to stay in contention at 
the top of the league in a very entertaining 
contest in Cuman Iosaef Tralee on Monday 
last as the killarney ladies produced their best 
performance of the season to take the points.
Cougars led throughout the game thanks 
to their good start dominating the opening 
qtr to lead 17-9 with Fiona Mcsweeney and 
Deborah Murphy both combining well for 
some very good scores with Mairead kelly 6 pts 
impressing for the home side. 
Tigers finally found their form with a great spell 
in the second qtr with Liz Conway 6 pts and a 
further 6 pts by Mairead kelly had Tigers back 
in the game to trail by just a point 24-23 at 
halftime.
The third qtr was basket for basket with 
Cougars again just ahead at the end of the qtr 
33-31 with Emer Casey doing good work for 
Cougars.
Cougars finished the game as they started a 
great qtr with Caroline kelly and Marguerite 
O’Connor adding vital baskets in the closing 
stages to see Cougars secure the points for a 
deserved win . 
JUvENilE NEwS: GiRlS U16 Div ii
vixENS   48
killARNEy CoUGARS  38: The Cougars met 
league leaders Vixens Athea on saturday last 
and the Vixens despite a slow start recovered 
well to take the points. Cougars made a good 
start with good baskets by shelly Clifford 
before the Vixens started to find their range 
and take the lead. Cougars best performances 
came from Holly kennelly, shelly Clifford, Ciara 
Casey and Adele O’Brien.
BoyS U14 Div i:

KiLLarney rugby CLub minis enJOying their Christmas Party at the weeKend. 
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killARNEy CoUGARS   29
St BRENDANS   30: Cougars recent good run 
in the league was brought to a halt when st 
Brendan’s just did enough to take the points 
in an exciting finish at the Pres Gym. Cougars 
struggled throughout the game with st 
Brendans having control with Graham sheehy 
and Ryan McHugh impressing with a couple of 
baskets each to give the visitors the lead 11-
8. Cougars struggled through the second qtr 
and trailed 17-9 at halftime with st Brendan’s 
missing chances to be further ahead. Cougars 
improved dramatically in third qtr and came 
through to lead 23-22 thanks great baskets by 
Jack Lynch, Tommy Bowler and Padraic Talbot 
but missing good oprotunitities to be further 
ahead. st Brendan’s were more determined to 
get the win and they again took the lead in the 
final qtr with Graham sheehy with 4 pts and 
Cougars couldnt find a winning basket as the 
Tralee sides defence work well to frustrated the 
Cougars as time ran out as st Brendans holding 
out for a deserved win on this occasion . Best 
for st Brendans Eddie sheehy, Daniel Bowler 
and Graham sheehy with Cougars well served 
by Tommy Bowler and Padraic Talbot, Jack 
Lynch and Ronan Coffey
ACADEMy HoliDAyS: Training at Cougars 
Academy for the Cubs U8 & U10 girls and 
boys takes a break and will resume after the 
Christmas Holidays in early January at the 
Parish Hall. 
CAStlEiSlAND CHRiStMAS Blitz: The 
annual Christmas Blitz now in its 47th year will 
see a busy spell for the Cougars with the senior 
Mens & Ladies both in action as well as our U16 
Boys.  Having first entered the Blitz back in 1996 
it has stood the test of time losing none of its 
lost appeal for the basketball community. We 
wish all in Castleisland well with their event.
fixtURES:  senior Mens  Dec 27th v 
Gneeveguilla 2 pm, v Cordal 5 pm.
U16 Boys  Dec 28th v st Brendans 10.30am , v st 
Marys 11.30am.
senior Womens  Dec 29th 12.05pm v Brunell , v 
Fr Mathews 3.40pm.
NEw yEAR ElEvAtE BASkEtBAll CAMP: 
The New year starts off with the Elevate 
Basketball Camp at st Brendans College on Jan 
2nd & 3rd. Limited places available. Full details 
on the Elevate Facebook page, Bookings 087-
6476878 .
We like to thank everyone for their support 
throughout 2016 and wish everyone a Happy 
and peaceful Christmas and New Year.
Further details on All killarney Cougars Clubs 
schedules and events log onto the website  

gneeVeguilla atHletic 
cluB
lotto: No winner of our lotto 16/12/2016, 
numbers drawn were 8, 12, 17 & 27.  sellers 
prize winner: Tom Joe O’Donoghue, €50 Y/T 
prize winner:  Joan O’sullivan Currans, €50 to 
Geraldine Murphy Renasup, €40 each to katie 
Cahill killarney, Eilis Daly Gullane & Caitriona 

kelly Fenit.  Bonus not won numbers drawn 
were 3, 4, 6 & 11.  Next week’s jackpot €6,200 
plus €1,000 bonus.  The winner of our third 
Christmas Hamper was Zack knee Curtin, 
Gneeveguilla Village.  The final of our Christmas 
Hampers will be drawn Friday 23rd.
NEwMARkEt 5k:  Held on sunday 18th in 
Newmarket, John Barrett was 1st O50, Caroline 
Murphy was 2nd O50, John Guerin & Anthony 
Buckley ran well.
UPCoMiNG EvENtS:  Farranfore 5k on st. 
steven’s Day at 12 noon & Beaufort on New 
year’s Day at 12 Noon.
kERRy AtHlEtiCS CHURCH GAtE 
CollECtioN:  Thanking everyone who 
contributed to the Church gate collection on 
saturday & sunday last.
Wishing all our readers & members a Happy 
Christmas & Prosperous New Year

worKmen’s rowing cluB
A Very Happy Christmas and a healthy and 
peaceful New Year  to all of our members, their 
families, our past members, our supporters  
and everyone involved in any way with our 
club. Thank you to everyone who made this 
year such a memorable one for us all, and we 
look forward to a bright New Year for all at 
Workmen’s.
BiRtHDAy GREEtiNGS: from everyone 
at Workmen’s  to Marc Woodard, who will 
celebrate his birthday on New Year’s Eve…what 
a way to start the New Year!  

Killarney swimming 
cluB notes
CoNGRAtUlAtioNS: To our swimmers who 
took part in the kingdom Open Gala in Tralee 
on sunday the 10th of December.  They faced 
some stiff competition, especially from the 
Cork clubs, but still came away with a very 
credible 17 medals: 
Under 11 Girls – Pia Hickey put in some 
wonderful performances to win gold in the 50 
metres freestyle and silver in the 100 metres 
backstroke.
Under 13 Boys – Paudie O’Leary continued his 
winning ways to take silver in the 50 metres 
freestyle and a tasty pair of bronzes in the 100 
metres and 200 metres freestyle.  Meanwhile, 
Ethan O’Neill took bronze in the 100 metres 
breaststroke in a very difficult race.  Charles 
O’Brien was spectacular in both the 200 and 
100 breaststroke, winning gold in both.  so 
much so that, as he cruised home in the 200 
metre race (knocking a full 28 seconds off his 
best time), one Cork lady was heard to mutter 
“Is that lad on steroids or wha’?”    
Under 13 Girls – Ellen Farndon took a beautiful 
bronze in the 100 metres backstroke. 
Under 15 Girls – Niamh Coffey was another 
swimmer in flying form taking silver in the 100 
metres butterfly and bronze in the 100 metres 
backstroke.  Margaret O’Brien also powered to 
a delightful silver in the 200 metres butterfly – 

not a race for the faint-hearted.  
Under 15 Boys – killarney boys dominated the 
100 metres backstroke with Owen Fitzgerald 
winning the gold and sean Farndon the silver.  
Well done, lads!
Over 16 Boys – shane Courtney was sublime 
winning a lovely set of bronze medals in the 
100 and 200 metres butterfly, while Alan 
O’shea went home with hard-earned silver in 
the 200 metres backstroke.
Thanks to our senior coach Cathal O’Brien, 
coach Leontia Doody and assistant coach 
shane kerins who all gave huge support to 
the swimmers. Thanks also to all parents for 
travelling and taking part in the timekeeping.
Our annual Christmas Gala last sunday was 
a huge success with over 55 children taking 
part in 10 fun events.  Great credit is due to our 
coaches Leontia Doody, Vicki Dando and shane 
kerins with a particular thanks to our MC for the 
day, Mike O’sullivan.   The big race, the Family 
Race, was won again this year by the Coffey 
family from Muckross, who were presented with 
the sean O’Grady Plate at the party afterwards. 
Thanks to all families who brought along food. 
spot-prizes were kindly sponsored by The Aura, 
Muckross House, O’Connor O’shea solicitors, 
kerry Outdoor sports, Mods & Minis, sona Juice 
Bar, Nike, The GAA store, and Bags etc.  The 
prizes were drawn by a particularly fit-looking 
santa Claus who has been on a “high-fibre and 
prune only” diet for the last 12 months and 
which has shifted a good bit weight, fair dues 
to him.  He couldn’t stay long.
Finally, we wish all our members a happy and 
fun-filled Christmas and we’ll see you back in 
the pool in January 2017.  

fossa rowing cluB
tHANk yoU: We would sincerely like to thank 
everyone who supported our annual Church 
gate collection last weekend and to everyone 
who supported us throughout 2016. Your 
support is greatly appreciated 
HAPPy CHRiStMAS: The club would like 
to wish all our members and everyone in the 
community a very Happy Christmas and a 
peaceful new year. see you all on the water in 
2017! 

firies community games
The new season for Firies Community Games 
has begun. Presently, we are trying to establish 
interest in teams and events. Firies were unable 
to take part in draughts last year due to lack 
of availability of trainer or manager. We are 
looking for any parents who would be able to 
take on the draughts for children u10, u12 & 
u14. This event will be held on 26th February 
so training would need to commence after 
Christmas. We will provide full details of rules 
etc. If you can help out please contact John 
sheahan on 0874188939 for further details. If 
your child wishes to take part in basketball u11, 
u13, u16, music group u12, u16, singing group 
u12 or u16 or solo singing, recitation u12 & u16 
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contact Hazel Norris on 087 9548348. If your 
child can play chess & wishes to take part 
in chess u13 over 8 & chess u16 boys & girls 
contact Carmel sheahan on 086 8853209. Tag 
rugby teams boys & girls u11 & u14, if you wish 
to take part contact Frances Murphy on 086 
8931538. The schools will also have details 
and contact details for Firies Community 
Games. The art & hand writing will be run 
through schools so children will be informed 
of same in New Year. Firies Community Games 
Committee would like to wish everyone a 
very happy Christmas. 

flesK Valley rowing 
cluB
Flesk Valley Rowing Club would like to wish 
all our members and supporters  a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.  Thanks for 
all your commitment and dedication during 
the year, especially the coaches and coxes. May 
all the hard work continue into the New Year 
and hopefully we’ll be celebrating a successful 
2017.
The club would like to thank all who supported 
our recent Church gate collection. Thanks to all 
members who collected on the day.

Killarney Valley ac
It’s great to see athletes returning to the sport 
after a number of years away from it!  sinead 
Tangney is a former member of the club who 
has gone back to XCountry running again with 
a club in Dublin - sport World AC.
sinead, who hails from Minish in killarney, 
ran in the National XCountry Championships 
last sunday in Dundalk in the novice event. 
she finished in 9th place overall and she won 
gold with her club team and also won gold 

when the Dublin team won the county event . 
Congratulations to her! 
Training is now finished for Christmas and will 
start again on January 12th (Thursday) 2017  
Registration for 2017 membership will also take 
place on the 12th of January. More details to 
follow after Christmas on our Facebook Page. 
Anyone wishing to buy kVAC half zip tops, 
singlets or hats in time for Christmas please 
contact Brid stack 0872650720 
Happy Christmas to you all from kVAC.

KiLLarney swimming CLub minis enJOying their Christmas Party at the weeKend. 

members Of wOrKmen’s rOwing CLub , KiLLarney enJOying a Christmas ‘hO hO hO rOw’ at the 
CLub hOuse Last sunday.

saint JOhn Of gOds Kerry serviCe Christmas sOCiaL whiCh tOOK PLaCe in KiLLarney heights 
hOteL On wednesday 21st deCember. this PiCture shOws sOme LOCaL vOLunteers, staff and 
serviCe users frOm the KiLLarney area.

members Of wOrKmen’s rOwing CLub enJOying the festive seasOn.

gavin Lyne  reCieving an award frOm aherns garage tO CeLebrate  winning the irish sKiLLs 
aPPrentiCe meChaniC Of the year 2017 frOm PauL ahern, Pat ahern deaLer PrinCiPaL and 
Padraig O’COnneLL serviCe manager. gavin rePresented aherns garage  in the aLL ireLand 
sKiLLs and On winning the titLe wiLL nOw rePresent ireLand at the wOrLd ChamPiOnshiP tO be 
heLd in abu dhabi in 2017.
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scHoolBoy/girl soccer
lASt GAMES BEfoRE CHRiStMAS:
Jk SPoRtS 12’S:
PREMiER:
Park A 3-2 killorglin A.
Iveragh United 3-2 Listowel Celtic A.
Division 1: Park B 2-5 killarney Celtic B.
killarney Athletic  A 6-1 Camp Juniors.
Division 2: killarney Athletic B 1-0 Mastergeeha
Tralee Dynamos 9-1 killarney Celtic C.
DAly’S SUPERvAlU 13’S:
Park A 7-1 killarney Athletic A.
Tralee Dynamos 0-5 killorglin A.
Division  1: killarney Celtic A 6-1 Mastergeeha.
Division 2: Dingle Bay Rovers 5-3 killorglin B.
killarney Celtic B 7-0 killarney Athletic B
Inter kenmare 1-6 Ballyheigue
killARNEy PlAzA 15’S:
Division 1:
Mastergeeha 0-1 Camp Juniors.
Castleisland 1-1 Fenit.
tRAlEE tRoPHy woRlD 16’S:
Division 1: Camp Juniors 3-3 Ballyheigue.
Division 2: Asdee United 4-1 Iveragh United.
REPoRtS: AtHlEtiC At tHE toP of 
DiviSioN 1:
killarney Athletic A are the leaders in Division 
1 and are now on 9 points as they proved too 
strong for Camp Juniors. Donnacha Coffey hit 
4 and these were added to by goals from Alex 
Hennigan and Neill O’Connor in a 6-1 win. 
Tadgh scanlon hit the net for Camp.
killarney Celtic B are Athletics nearest 
challengers and have moved onto 6 points 
as they defeated the Park B 5-2. Cathal kelly 
scored twice with Liam Mulhern, Brian 
O’Connor and Nacho Zulategui getting one 
each for the Hoops. Noah Townsend and Fillip 
Novak replied for the Park B.
MAStERGEEHA MiSS CHANCE to Go 
toP oN tHEiR owN DiviSioN 2:
The 3 way tie at the top of Division 2 remains 
as Masterhgeeha missed the chance to break 
away from Dingle Bay and MEk. Mastergeeha 
went down 1-0 to killarney Athletic B with 
Archie Parsons getting the vital goal.
Tralee Dynamos young sqaud have been 
working very hard and it all paid off as they 
enjoyed their first win of the season with a 
great performance against killarney Celtic C. 
The Dynamos scorers included Luke and Aidan 
Horgan, Gearoid O’shea and Thomas with Josh 
Bowler getting the Celtic consolation.
JoiNt lEADERS iN 13 PREMiER: Listowel 
Celtic started the day at the top of the table on 
9 points but were not in action. The Park A and 
killorglin A took full advantage and both are 
now on 10 points, one ahead of Listowel Celtic. 
The Park goals came from Messiah Chirwah 3, 
Cianan Cooney 2 and sean O’Connor 2 with 
one coming from the penalty spot as they 
were 7-1 winners at home to killarney Athletic 
A. sam Benson got the goal for the killarney 
side but this game could have been closer as 
Athletic unfortunately missed a penalty when 
the score was 3-1.
killorglin won away at Tralee Dynamos and 
had Eoghan Hassett, Jack O’sullivan, Darragh 
O’Grady, Ryan Diggin, Adam Owens and Jason 

O’Connor on the score sheet.
killARNEy CEltiC tAkE ovER At tHE 
toP of DiviSioN 1: killarney Celtic A took-
over at the top of the Division as they overtake 
Iveragh United who were not playing. Celtic 
are now on 13 points, 2 ahead, after their 6-1 
home win over Mastergeeha. sean Fitzgerald 
hit 2 and Callum O’Grady, Jack O’Neill, sennan 
O’Leary and Cian McAulliffe, scoring his first 
goal for the club, all got one each. Mark O’shea 
replied from the penalty spot for Mastergeeha.
toP 2 SiDES wiN iN DiviSioN 2: killarney 
Celtic B had a hat trick from Mike McCarthy, 2 
from Jack Higgins and one each from Gary 
Wynne and Martin O’Brien as they proved to 
be too strong from killarney Athletic B. It was 
not all one way traffic as Celtic keeper Ewen 
McIndoe had to make a number of good saves. 
The Woodlawn side were best served by Liam 
sheehan, Aidan Courtney, Owen O’Dubhain 
and Josh Clarke. 
killarney Celtic are now on 16 points and 
remain one ahead of Ballyheigue who defeated 
Inter kenmare thanks to a first half hat trick 
from Dylan Godley and second half goals from 
Feilim O’sullivan 2 and Dara kearney.
ASDEE JoiN St BERNARDS At tHE toP 
of DiviSioN 2:
A 4-1 win over Iveragh United sees Asdee 
Rovers join st Bernards at the top of the Tralee 
Trophy World 16 Division 2. Eric Daly hit 3 and 
Bernard O’Callaghan one for the winners with 
Cian Esmond replying for Iveragh United. 
 

CoRk AND wAtERfoRD tAStE 
MUNStER SUBwAy SUCCESS:
15’s Cork 3-0 kerry
16’s Waterford 3-0 kerry.
The 15’s and 16’s sFAI subway Inter League 
deciders took place in Carragline with the 
honours going to Cork and Waterford. However 
credit must also go kerry for getting two teams 
to the finals and all involved deserve praise for 
the work they put in and for their successful 
campaigns topping their Munster groups.
O’Brien’s triple helps Cork 15’s sink kerry:
kerry’s 15’s will be a little disappointed to have 
been undone three times from corners. Dead 
ball expert Ronan O’Brien delivered pin points 
corners in the 17th, 35th and 55th minutes 
leading to the three goals that sees Cork 
progress to an All-Ireland decider.
The first and third corners were headed home 
by the powerful Robert Geaney O’Brien while 
the second corner went directly into the kerry 
net despite the best efforts of Ted Moloney on 
the post.
kerry keeper Padraig Hilliard made a number of 
good saves, especially a great double save from 
Eoin Healy and James O’Leary.
But it was not all one-way traffic as kerry created 
some good chances with Mervyn shalemba, 
sean kennedy and sean McGrath proving a 
handful for a very well drilled Cork defence.
Leo Gaxha and Jack O’Connor had good spells 
in midfield and on another day their efforts 
could have seen kerry’s attackers getting the 
goal they deserved.
However credit to Cork who had good 

performances all over the field and deserved to 
take the win. 
Late goals wrap up win for Waterford’s 16’s:
Waterford started this game the better and had 
shots from Niall O’keeffe and Cameron Power 
in the opening minutes. kerry’s first real threat 
came in the 10th minute when seb Vassiu and 
Leon shalemba combined to set up Nil Torne 
who shot just over.
But it was Waterford who continued to 
dominate possession and they got their reward 
in the 15th minute when O’keefee’s mazy run 
saw him round Alex O’Connor but his shot 
came off the post. However Abbey Usaf was the 
quickest to react and knocked the ball home to 
give his side the lead.
O’Connor then had to make a great save from 
Greg Waters to leave the minimum between 
the sides at the break. kerry introduced JR 
Tshikota and Boki Nikic and they were a threat 
as the kingdom looked for the equaliser. Only 
for a great save from Waterford’s Ben kirwan 
after a sweet Leon shalemba strike kerry would 
have drawn level.
As time began to run out kerry had to chase 
the game and Wateford proved clinical on the 
counter attack. Firstly in the 33rd minute Mike 
Nzon Gorg and then with almost the last kick 
of the game two minutes later Niall O’keeffe  
scored to put a gloss on a deserved Waterford 
win.

mastergeeHa fc
U12 Div 2: killARNEy AtHlEtiC 1 
MAStERGEEHA 0.  The boys were unlucky 
not to get a draw this local derby.  Ryan McGuirl, 
Dave O’Riordan and Evan Evans all went close 
to scoring for Mastergeeha.
U13: killARNEy CEltiC 6 
MAStERGEEHA 1:  The home side were 
much stronger in this game.  However the boys 
never gave up and with Mark O’shea scoring 
from a penalty.
U15 Div 1: MAStERGEEHA 0 CAMP 
JUNioRS 1.  Although beaten by an early goal 
the lads deserved more against the unbeaten 
league leaders who came away from kilbrean 
Park knowing they had really been in a game.  
Camp scored early on but the lads responded 
well and kept the league leaders at bay with 
some fantastic defending with Captain Daniel 
Herlihy leading by example.  sean kennedy 
in midfield tried his best to create openings 
for the forwards but they couldn’t find a reply 
against the well-organized West kerry side.  All 
played well.
U17: killARNEy AtHlEtiC 0 
MAStERGEEHA 4:  In this local derby the 
boys were the better side and deserved the 
win.  All played well with Dylan Murphy (2), 
Jamie O’shea and Anthony Darmody getting 
the goals.
SENioRS PREMiER AC: AtHlEtiC 1 
MAStERGEEHA 2:  In this close game the 
seniors got a good away win.  With the game 
at 0-0 at the break Mastergeeha took the lead 
early in the second half when Tommy O’sullivan 
crossed for Damien Breen scoring. After this 
both sides created chances but the home side 
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equalised with 20 minutes remaining.  shortly 
after Mastergeeha took the lead again when 
Tom Templeman crossed for Damien Breen 
to head to the net.  After this Mastergeeha 
defended well however in the final minute 
the home side were awarded a penalty which 
kieran Culloty saved to ensure the win.  All 
played well.  
MAStERGEEHA fC lotto: There was 
no winner on Friday 16th December, 2016.  
Numbers drawn were 1, 6, 9, 21. Consolation 
prizes were €100 Eamon O’Brien, Two 
Mile school, killarney.  €60 Jessica O’Neill, 
Mastergeeha, kilcummin.  €30 kieran Nagle, 
Mastergeeha, kilcummin.  €30 Mary O’Connell, 
Gortglass, scartaglen.  €30 Raymond Moriarty, 
c/o John Cronin.  Jackpot now €4,200.
CHRiStMAS PRizES: Hampers - Donie 
O’Connor, Milleen, kilcummin.  The O’sullivan 
Family, Lyreatough, kilcummin.  Lyno, c/o 
Manchester United. 
Cake & Wine – Eileen & Benny, Glounanea, 
kilcummin.  Maja Gniewek, c/o Colm Counihan.  
Jason O’Connor, Dunrine, kilcummin.

Killarney celtic notes
BEANNACHtAí NA NollAiG: Best wishes 
to all Celtic supporters and players for a happy 
Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
NAtioNAl CUP DRAwS: killarney Celtic 
U15s have been drawn at home to Ferrybank 
of Waterford and our U12s have been drawn 
at home to Carndonough of Donegal. Both 
of these games will take place at the end of 
January in Celtic Park.
RESUltS
MUNStER JUNioR CUP: kERRy AREA 
fiNAl: killARNEy CEltiC 2 DiNGlE 
BAy RovERS 0: As expected, this was simply 
a brilliant game. Dingle, with sean Fitzgerald 
and sean Mhici Ó Conchuir pressing hard, 
made the better start but were repulsed by a 
defensive unit in which captain fantastic John 

and Jamie were superb. Once Celtic began to 
take control of the middle, the tireless workrate 
and determination of lone striker Cathal 
O’shea began to pose them problems, but it 
was scoreless at half-time. In the 60th minute 
Cathal was pulled down when a goal looked 
inevitable. It wasn’t a nasty foul, but it was 
deliberate to deny a goal-scoring opportunity, 
and the referee brandished red, although he 
deemed the offence to be outside the square. 
That made no difference to John, whose 
brilliant free-kick smashed into the net. Celtic 
had the upper hand from then on, but Dingle 
creditably never gave up and it was only after a 
lovely sweeping team move that Cathal made 
the game safe, timing the race between himself 
and the keeper to perfection before neatly 
dinking it home. Fantastic game, and fantastic 
result.
CEltiC: Brian kelly, Chris O’Leary, Brendan 
Falvey, John McDonough, Jamie spillane, 
Wayne sparling, stephen Hayes, Gary keane, 
Pa McGrath, Matt keane, Cathal O’shea. subs 
Conor Randall, stephen McCarthy, Joe Hurley, 
Presley Dube, Conor McCarthy, Roy kelliher, 
Conall Murphy
DiNGlE: Tomas sayers, Micheal Flannery, 
Jason Hickson, Mark O’sullivan, Donnacha 
Higgins, Brian Rayle, John Michael O’Connor, 
Joe sheehy, Luke Burgess, Colm Vegas, sean 
Fitzgerald. sub Mikey Geaney
DENNy PREMiER B: killARNEy CEltiC 
B 2 CAStlEiSlAND 6: Celtic played their 
hearts out against a strong Castleisland, but 
Jonathon Downey was on fire with no less 
than five goals, stephen McCarthy scoring their 
other one. There was a definite hint of offside 
about their first goal but conceding two more 
straight after the break was fatal. Chris Davies 
and John Falvey, with an absolute beauty, were 
on target for us.
U17 lEAGUE: killoRGliN 2 killARNEy 
CEltiC 3: Marc kelliher is best known for 
stopping goals, but he played gamekeper 

turned poacher as an outfield player in this one 
and notched a superb hat-trick.
U13 Div oNE: killARNEy CEltiC A 6 
MAStERGEEHA 1: sean Fitzgerald scored 
two, senan O’Leary, Jack O’Neill, and Calum 
O’Grady all hit the net, but the biggest cheer of 
all was for Cian McAuliffe, scoring his first ever 
goal for the club.
U13 Div two: killARNEy CEltiC B 
7 killARNEy AtHlEtiC B 0: A majestic 
display by Celtic, with Mike McCarthy claiming 
a hat-trick and Jack O’sullivan, Jack Higgins, 
Martin O’Brien, and Garry Wynne completing a 
comprehensive victory. Athletic are a good side 
in their own right and will score against most 
teams, but came up against Celtic keeper Ewan 
McIndoe in superb form.
U12 Div oNE: killARNEy CEltiC 5 St. 
BRENDANS PARk B 2: Park were, as always, 
a quality side, but Celtic were on fire here, with 
Cathal kelly scoring a brace and Liam Mulhern, 
Brian O’Connor, and Nacho Zulategui also 
finding the net.
U12 Div two: tRAlEE DyNAMoS B 9 
killARNEy CEltiC C 1: A gallant effort, but 
in fairness Dynamos were absolutely superb.
Congratulations to U13 player sean Fitzgerald 
on making the kerry schoolboys/schoolgirls 
Team of the Week.
fixtURES: U15 Premier: killarney Celtic v 
Dingle Bay Rovers, Wednesday 21st, 6.00pm.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic at home to 
Mastergeeha, Wednesday 21st, 7.00pm.
Full fixtures will resume on saturday 31st.
PitCH BookiNGS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out 
www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic 
news, match reports, or photos.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com

total footBall academy camps
Total Football Academy are holding camps 
in killarney and Tralee over Christmas. The 
killarney Camp will take place on 27th, 28th and 
29th December and the Tralee Camp will take 
place on 5th and 6th January for boys and girls 
aged 6-12 from 10am to 1pm. For information 
and bookings contact www.totalfootball.ie
“Our weekly academy incorporates a holistic 
approach to player development by providing 
each player with age specific technical, 
tactical, physical & psychological coaching 
in a professional training environment.The 
academy is step by step in format and is 
developed in a non-competitive environment, 
which allows children to develop through their 
own mental and physical growth patterns, 

while also, crucially, enjoying the beautiful 
game 
Our aim is to develop confident, creative, 
technically skilled and intelligent players, while 
also allowing players the freedom to express 
themselves without the fear of failure.
Academy coaching starts as young as under 7’s 
and continues all the way through to under 14’s. 
Both our Early Development Programme (U7-
U10) and Intermediate Programme (U11-U14) 
consist of 4 x 10 week terms throughout the 
course of the season. Our Premier Programme is 
available through invite only and is specifically 
designed for advanced players in the Under 11 
to Under 14 age category”, . Organiser of the 
camps Robin O’Day  told the killarney Outlook “
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Killorglin golf cluB
lADiES RESUltS:  The 25th Drive-in will take 
place on sunday 8th January 2017 at killorglin 
Golf Club. Captain Michael J. O’sullivan and 
Lady Captain Ann Walker with President 
Jimmy Foley and Lady President Betty Griffin 
accompanied by Junior Captains Dan Phelan 
and Jemma key will hold their Drive-in at 10am 
followed by a 9 Hole scramble at 10.30am.  All 
welcome.
fixtURE:  12 Hole Festive stableford re-entry 
sponsored by The Club continues until further 
notice.                                                                                                                     
Wishing all Members a Very Happy Christmas 
and Healthy New Year.

deerparK pitcH & putt 
notes
A 3 Ball 18 Hole scramble has been scheduled 
fror st stephen’s  morning 9-30am and is open 
to all members and non  members of the PPUI
seniors Outing
Next seniors Outing will be to Deerpark on 
Wednesday January 4th 10.15 am
JoHNNy kElly MEMoRiAl SCRAMBlE

The annual Johnny kelly scramble  has been 
scheduled for sunday I9th February.
ANNUAl GENERAl MEEtiNG JAN i6tH:
The  2017  club AGM will take place in  The 
Avenue Hotel on Monday January I6th 7.30PM. 
Motions and Nomination forms have been 
circulated by email to all members and  are to 
be returned to club secretary Fiona 0’Donnell at 
either  The Clubhouse or to her home address  
by  sunday January 8th  5pm. A member  who 
submits a motion is obliged to be present at 
the meeting to move their particular motion, 
Nominations for the  vacant positions of 
Chairman,Vice Chairman, Hon secretary, and 
Juvenile Officers are also to be submitted by 
January 8th.
SoCiAl EvENiNG AND PRESENtAtioNS:
The annual Christmas  Club Get Together in 
Murphy’s Bar on Friday night proved to be 
a most  enjoyable occasion. Presentation of 
outstanding  competition prizes were made 
by  County Board Chairman Damian Fleming 
and National PRO Jason O’Connor  who as 
well as  congratulating the various winners 
also expressed the appreciation of the club for 
the  many busines establishments including 
Murphy’s for their ongoing support of Deerpark 

competitions each season. On a personal 
note I wish to sincerely thank the  Deerpark 
club for the special award presented to me 
during the function and which has been  
much appreciated.
Christmas and New Year’s greetings  are 
extended to all our members, supporters 
sponsors and the various media outlets. 

ross golf cluB 
GENtS ClUB 
RESUltS: On sunday last we held a three 
man 10 hole Rumble competition.
The winners were:
1 Mike Casey, Jimmy smyth, Jonathan Casey.
2 Leo Casey, seamus McCarthy, Ian Millis.
3 Tony Lenihan, John Cuskelly, Peter 
Wickham.
fixtURE:  On December 26th we will hold 
a two man scramble at 9 am. No time sheet 
available - just  attend at 9 am on the day. 
PRizEGiviNG:  We held a very successful 
and enjoyable night in the Mc sweeney Arms 

Hotel last Thursday for the presentation of 
prizes  to the winners of the Mc sweeney Arms 
competition and  also to the winners of the 
keanes Jewellers competition and  the keanes 
Jewellers Club Medal competition. Our thanks 
again to our sponsors for their support.
SEASoNS GREEtiNGS:  And sincere thanks to 
all our sponsors for their support in 2016 and 
we wish you all the very best for Christmas and 
the new Year .
We also wish all our members and their families  
a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New 
Year.

Beaufort golf cluB
CoNGRAtUlAtioNS: To Captain shane 
O’sullivan on a great year and best of luck to 
our new gents captain Michael Lynch and Lady 
Captain Mary O’shea who were elected at our 
AGM on December 9th. We would like to wish 
everyone a wonderful Christmas & New Year as 
we look forward to another great year of golf 
at Beaufort. Great value membership rates are 
now available for 2017 and new members are 
always made very welcome.

killARNEy GOLF Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
Deadline: 3pm Monday 

ned brOsnan and angeLa O’COnnOr JuveniLe OffiCers whO Presented there Prizes in the JuveniLe Christmas hamPers tO winners 
COrinna griffin and david CuLLOty with (baCK) mary dOherty JuveniLe COmmittee, Kieran O’COnnOr, aLiCia burKe, david sugrue, 
imOgen, Oisin and Janine O’COnnOr and ava burKe at KiLLarney gOLf CLub, KiLLarney.

diarmuid O’CaLLaghan (O’CaLLaghan’s gaLa; sPOnsOr) Presenting the Prizes fOr deerParK 
PitCh & Putt CLub’s 2016 Christmas hamPer COmPetitiOn tO miChaeL O’COnnOr (OveraLL 
nett). aLsO inCLuded in PhOtO are L tO r: david O’dOnneLL (rePresenting OveraLL grOss 
winner damien fLeming); rObbie O’brien Jnr (rePresenting seCOnd nett winner rObbie 
O’brien snr); JOhn KeLLy (CLub PrO) and JasOn O’suLLivan (third nett winner). 

tim JOnes (sPOnsOr) Presenting the Prizes fOr deerParK PitCh & Putt CLub’s 2016 Christmas 
turKeys COmPetitiOns tO sOme Of the different winners. inCLuded L tO r are: miChaeL 
O’COnnOr, Lee O’CaLLaghan, JasOn O’suLLivan, betty and rObbie O’brien Jnr (rePresenting 
rObbie O’brien snr) aLOng with Kieran fitzPatriCK.
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tHe insects tHat maKe 
cHristmas partys possiBle:* 
At least 15 elements of a traditional Christmas 
party would not exist without help from insects.
scientists from the University of Bristol have 
compiled a list of essentials, from mistletoe 
to chocolate, and the insects that we have to 
thank for their commercial production.
*Mistletoe - to produce the delicate, pale 
berries, cross pollination is required. Flies and 
the wind do the job of getting the “male” and 
“female” parts of the plant together.
*Holly is much prettier with berries. To produce 
berries, we need bees to pollinate the flowers.
*Cranberries - flies, hoverflies and bees all 
pollinate the flowers that produce the fruit.
*Parsnips being roots don’t require pollination 
to be edible. But parsnip plants do require 
pollination by bees and flies to produce seeds 
for commercial growing.
*Hazelnuts and walnuts are wind-pollinated, 
Brazil nuts and almonds require bees. Eaten 
by the handful or stirred into a cake mixture, 
nuts are part of Christmas and they’re rich in 
goodness too.
*sprouts are leaf buds and don’t require 
pollination, but we do need bees and flies to 
produce the seeds for commercial growing.
*Carrots - the part we eat is not dependent 
on pollinators. However, the production of 
seeds for the next year’s crop is dependent on 
pollination by flies and bees. The same also 
goes for the onion used in stuffing.
*sage - a classic flavour for stuffing. Bees and 
butterflies help pollinate the seed.
*Cherries are a staple ingredient of Christmas 
cake, and the first to go missing if the cake is 
left out to pick at. Flies, hoverflies and bees are 
all required to produce the fruit.
*Nutmeg - its pollinator is a type of beetle 
which is needed to produce the edible part of 
the tree.
*Cinnamon flowers are small, and small insects 
are required to produce the seed – most likely 
flies and bees.
*Dairy products - the plants used in mixed 
pasture to improve milk quality, such as types of 
clover, vetches, chicory and plantain, all require 
pollination for next year’s crop. Butterflies, flies 
and bees help to do the job.
*Cloves - their aroma is part of the magic of 
Christmas. The plants require bees to fertilise.
*Chocolate - most cocoa flowers do not get 
pollinated and drop to the ground instead of 
turning into high-value pods. The key pollinator 
is a biting midge. 
*Apples are an essential ingredient of fruity 
mince pies. Apple tree flowers require 
hoverflies, flies and bees for pollination.

a few fire safety tips for 
cHristmas:
*Carefully inspect Christmas light strings each 
year and discard any with frayed cords, cracked 
lamp holders, or loose connections. When 
replacing bulbs, unplug the light string and 
be sure to match voltage and wattage to the 
original bulb.
*Always turn off fairy lights when you leave the 
house unattended or when going to bed.
* If you have a real Christmas tree, keep it well 
watered but make sure to keep all trees away 

from lighted candles and open fires.
*When hanging outdoor lights, keep electrical 
connectors off the ground and away from 
metal rain gutters. Use insulated tape or plastic 
clips instead of metal nails or tacks to hold 
them in place.
* Do not store combustible materials such as 
petrol, oil, paper, chemicals, paint, rags, and 
cleaning products near your oil boiler or gas 
furnace.

cHristmas stocKing fillers:
A great way to start when figuring out what 
to put in a last minute Christmas stocking is to 
come up with a theme. Arts and Crafts, Little 
Library, Racecars, Beauty Basket, sports Movie 
Night with their favourite television and movie 
characters – the list is endless and then fill 
their stockings, with all sorts of cute items and 
games related to the central idea.
If you aren’t a theme person, and would prefer 
to place a mish-mash of items in your child’s 
Christmas stocking that’s fine too. What’s most 
important is that your child is happy with his or 
her new bounty!
In either case please be sure to give the gift of 
reading, it is a pleasure that will last a lifetime 
and don’t forget the batteries for the toys santa 
might bring.

tHe History of cHristmas 
carols:
The word Carol actually means dance or a song 
of praise and joy! Carols used to be written 
and sung during all four seasons, but only 
the tradition of singing them at Christmas has 
really survived.
In 129, a Roman Bishop said that a song called 
“Angel’s Hymn” should be sung at a Christmas 
service in Rome. Another famous early 
Christmas Hymn was written in 760, by Comas 
of Jerusalem, for the Greek Orthodox Church. 
soon after this many composers all over Europe 
started to write ‘Christmas carols’. However, not 
many people liked them as they were all written 
and sung in Latin, a language that the normal 
people couldn’t understand. By the time of the 
Middles Ages (the 1200s), most people had lost 
interest in celebrating Christmas altogether.
This was changed by st. Francis of Assisi when, 
in 1223, he started his Nativity Plays in Italy. The 
people in the plays sang songs or ‘canticles’ that 
told the story during the plays. sometimes, the 
choruses of these new carols were in Latin; but 
normally they were all in a language that the 
people watching the play could understand 

and join in! Traveling singers or Minstrels 
started singing these carols and the words 
were changed for the local people wherever 
they were traveling.
The new carols spread to France, spain, 
Germany and other European countries.
When Oliver Cromwell and the Puritans came 
to power in England in 1647, the celebration of 
Christmas and singing of carols was stopped. 
However, the carols survived as people still 
sang them in secret. Carols remained mainly 
unsung until Victorian times, when two 
men called William sandys and Davis Gilbert 
collected lots of old Christmas music from 
villages in England.
Before carol singing in public became popular, 
there were sometimes official carol singers 
called ‘Waits’. These were bands of people led 
by important local leaders (such as council 
leaders) who had the only power in the towns 
and villages to take money from the public (if 
others did this, they were sometimes charged 
as beggars!). They were called ‘Waits’ because 
they only sang on Christmas Eve (This was 
sometimes known as ‘watchnight’ or ‘waitnight’ 
because of the shepherds were watching their 
sheep when the angels appeared to them.), 
when the Christmas celebrations began.
Also, at this time, many orchestras and choirs 
were being set up in the cities of England and 
people wanted Christmas songs to sing, so 
carols once again became popular. Many new 
carols, such as ‘Good king Wenceslas’, were also 
written in the Victorian period.
New carols services were created and became 
popular, as did the custom of singing carols in 
the streets.

3 ways to Beat tHe cHristmas 
Blues:
1. Walk a dog! If you don’t have a dog to walk, 
how about offering to walk an injured or 
elderly neighbour’s dog or volunteer at your 
local shelter?
2. sign petitions for seals, dogs, horses, and 
hunting victims.
5. Make a Resolution to do something extra 
special for animals in 2017.

did you Know?
That if you want to stuff your goose (or in 
more modern times - turkey) the way the Irish 
that could afford a bird traditionally did, you 
would use mashed potatoes, chopped onions, 
¼ pound cooked and finely diced salt pork, 
fresh herbs, butter, salt, and pepper all mixed 
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together. Before beginning the stuffing they 
used clean and dry the goose / turkey, and then 
rub inside and out with one teaspoon of salt 
and ¼ teaspoon of pepper.

Quote:
“Want to keep Christ in Christmas? Feed the 
hungry, clothe the naked, forgive the guilty, 
welcome the unwanted, care for the ill, love 
your enemies, and do unto others as you would 
have done unto you”  steve Maraboli.

on tHis date – decemBer 
22nd:
1882 - 1st string of Christmas tree lights created 
by Thomas Edison.
1890 - Cornwallis Valley Railway began 
operation between kingsport and kentville, 
Nova scotia.
1910 - Us postal savings stamps 1st issued.
1943 - Manufacturers got permission to use 
synthetic rubber for baseball core.
1956 - British and French forces completed their 
withdrawal from Egypt’s canal zone, ending the 
suez Crisis.
1956 - Birth of Colo, the first gorilla to be born 
in captivity at Columbus Zoo and Aquarium, 
Columbus, Ohio
1963 - Official 30-day mourning period for 
President John F. kennedy ended.
1965 - The succession Act secured to widows a 
third of the estate (half if they had no children) 
and empowered the court to make provisions 
for children
1965 - A maximum speed limit of 70 mph was 
introduced on British roads, in a bid to curb fuel 
usage.
1989 - Berlin’s Brandenburg Gate reopened 
after 30 years, symbolically ending the east-
west division of Germany.
 

cardiff’s cHristmas tree is 
sHort of eXpectations:
Cardiff council invested £30,000 renting the 
biggest Christmas tree in the country.
At 40 metres (131 feet.) the fake tree made of 
metal and plastic would have been taller than 
Rio’s statue of Christ the Redeemer.
But somehow in China where it was 
manufactured a mistake was made 
distinguishing between Feet and Metres and 
the tree if only 40ft high.
The tree was hired for £10,000 a year on a three-
year contract.

noBody sHould Be allowed 
to Be lonely during tHe 
cHristmas season:
There are lots of ways you can do your bit to 
help lonely or socially isolated people of any 
age in your community. The person you’re 
helping will reap health benefits, and you’ll find 
you will as well.
It’s not always easy to know who or how to 
help. A good start is simply to stop and talk to 
an elderly neighbour if you pass them on the 
street.
Do you know a person who lives alone, rarely 
leaves the house, has recently suffered a 
bereavement, is in poor health, disabled, has 
sight or hearing loss, or doesn’t seem to have 

close family living nearby?
Ask them if they need any help with tasks 
such as shopping, posting letters, picking up 
prescriptions and medicines or dog-walking.
If you possibly can offer to give them a lift, 
or offer to accompany them to, activities or 
doctors’ and hospital appointments, the library, 
hairdressers or faith services.
Getting older can make it hard to tackle even 
simple jobs around the house and older people 
often really appreciate any offer of help with 
basic chores such as taking out the rubbish, 
changing light bulbs, fastening sash windows, 
clearing snow off the path, putting up pictures 
and so on.
Isolated people often need a hand cooking for 
themselves, so why not take round an extra 
plate of hot home-cooked food, or a frozen 
portion they can heat up or microwave? As well 
as being practical, it’s a nice way to share your 
time with a neighbour.
some people are particularly vulnerable during 
the winter as cold weather increases their risk 
of illnesses.  Look out for signs of serious illness, 
such as drowsiness, slurred speech and the 
person not complaining of feeling cold even in 
a bitterly cold room.

tHe yule log:
The custom of burning the Yule Log goes back 
to, and before, medieval times. It was originally 
a Nordic tradition. Yule is the name of the old 
Winter solstice festivals in scandinavia and 
other parts of northern Europe.
The Yule Log was originally an entire tree, 
which was carefully chosen and brought into 
the house with great ceremony. The largest end 
of the log would be placed into the fire hearth 
while the rest of the tree stuck out into the 
room! The log would be lit from the remains of 
the previous year’s log which had been carefully 
stored away after being slowly fed into the 
fire through the Twelve Days of the previous 
Christmas. It was considered important that the 
re-lighting process was carried out by someone 
with clean hands. 
In Provence (in France), it was traditional that 
the whole family helped to cut the log down 
and that a little bit was burnt each night. If any 
of the log was left after Twelfth Night, it was 
kept safe in the house until the next Christmas 
to protect against lightning! In some parts of 
Holland, this was also done, but the log had 
to be stored under a bed! In some eastern 
European countries, the log was cut down on 
Christmas Eve morning and lit that evening.

In Devon and somerset, some people had a 
very large bunch of Ash twigs instead of the 
log. This came from a local legend that Joseph, 
Mary and Jesus were very cold when the 
shepherds found them on Christmas Night. so 
the shepherds got some bunches of twigs to 
burn to keep them warm.
In Cornwall the log was called ‘The Mock’. The 
log was dried out and then the bark taken off 
it before it was brought into the house to be 
burnt, also in G.B. Coopers gave their customers 
old logs that they could not use for making 
barrels to use as Yule logs. 
The custom of the Yule Log spread all over 
Europe and different kinds of wood were used 
in different countries. In England, Oak was 
traditional; in scotland, it was Birch; while in 
France, it was Cherry. 
The ashes of Yule logs was said to be very good 
for plants as the ash from burnt wood contains 
a lot of ‘potash’, which helps plants flower. But 
if you threw the ashes out on Christmas day it 
was supposedly very unlucky!

safety slogans for 
cHristmas:
“Light up your tree, not your home.” 
“Be on santa’s good list; be safe” and “Drive with 
reason this holiday season.”
“Only santa has a magical vehicle, don’t drink 
and drive.”
“The best gift you can give your family is you. 
Please be safe.”
“While on a ladder, never step back to admire 
your work.”

Finally this week I would like to take the 
opportunity to sincerely thank all who have 
contributed to my Ramblings or contacted 
me during the year and wish all readers, 
contributors, advertisers, all at The Killarney 
Outlook Office, our emigrants who are unable 
to get home for Christmas and our migrant 
and refugee population who are unable to 
be reunited with their families in their native 
countries this festive season, all hospital 
patients, those in Nursing Homes and those 
who have to work over the Christmas season, 
all those visiting the Kingdom to be with family 
or friends and any visitors to the area, a very 
Happy and safe Christmas.
I wish you all peace of mind, health and 
happiness in 2017 and may the miracle of 
Christmas fill your hearts with warmth and 
love.
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on tHe BoX
Killarney outlooKs 
weeKly soap column

self-confessed soap addict, Joe 
BurKett taKes a looK at wHat’s 
in store in tHe soaps tHis weeK

On the Box
Christmas In Soapland 

fAiR City 
It’s all kicking off in Carraigstown this festive season as Paul’s world crumbles 

around. With Niamh plotting to con him, Paul will face the Christmas from hell. 
Meanwhile, Dermot faces what could be his last Christmas as he and Jane grow 

closer. Elsewhere, Eoghan discovers some shocking secrets which leave him 
feeling even more alone and isolated. 

CoRoNAtioN StREEt 
The shock return of Toyah on Christmas Day sets up some huge drama as Peter 
and Nick come to blows on the cobbles while Leanne learns a shocking secret 

about her sisters marriage break-down. Meanwhile, Bethany collapses leading to 
her secret being revealed. Elsewhere, Billy meets some newcomers but all is not 

what it seems. 

EMMERDAlE
The Dingle family endure the Christmas from hell as Zak and Lisa’s secret is 

revealed to Joanie. Meanwhile, Cain is hopeful that he can save his marriage to 
Moria. Elsewhere, Laurel suffers a bittersweet Christmas. 

EAStENDERS
The residents of Albert Square are shocked by the return of Max. As the Beales 

and Max’s daughters react to his return, the question everyone is asking, has Max 
returned for revenge? Meanwhile, the Mitchell family face agony as Phil’s health 

continues to fail. Will he get his transplant in time?  

foCUS oN HEDGiNG
Hedges can make a much more natural background to a garden 
than a wall or a fence. They can provide shelter and are cheaper 
and require a small amount of maintenance. Because a hedge 
allows the wind to filter through it reduces its velocity. Tall or 
low growing, clipped or informal, there is a hedging plant for 
every purpose. One thing to remember about a hedge is that it 
is intended to be a permanent feature in the garden so therefore 
should be chosen with care and planted in well prepared soil.
to choose the right hedge for your garden here are a few 
pointers to think about
1. The type of soil you have
2. How exposed the garden is, i.e. what direction is it facing
3. The eventual height and width the hedge will be 
4. Does it need to be evergreen
When you have chosen the type of hedge that you want  its time 
to prepare the soil. start preparing the soil by digging thoroughly 
and forking in some well rotted farmyard manure. Hedges can be 
planted all year around but the ideal time is between November 
and March as all hedging plants will be dormant at this time. 
What that means is when you go to buy your hedging plants they 
are lifted straight from the ground and are called bare-rooted 
hedging. This enables you to replant straight back into the ground 
when you get them home. Just make sure that when planting that 
the roots are spread out well as this will encourage them to root 
quickly  when the growing season starts. If you have missed the 
bare rooted season at the end of March you can  plant container 
grown hedging all year around. Next week I will focus on trees.
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SoUtHwESt CoUNSElliNG CENtRE, 
killARNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to fri 10am - 5pm

Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwARE SUPPoRt
GRoUP MEEtiNGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets: killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 
8pm.  Aware support Groups are free to attend, 

no referral necessary.   www.aware.ie

AvAilABlE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241

killARNEy Al ANoN
The killarney Al-Anon meetings are held 
Tuesday nights at 8.30pm,  also Thursday 
mornings at 11am in st. Claires, Vincent de Paul 
Building,  Tesco carpark, Beech Road, killarney
Contact Mairead 087 7808106

Ed51 10947  JoHN’S REMovAl SERviCES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre. 
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com oUtlook  CLAssIFIEDs

AlCoHoliCS ANoNyMoUS 
If you think you have a problem with alcohol 
please contact 066-7128720 or 087-0522911.

Ed01 10912  MiNi DiGGER foR HiRE
Mini digger with operator for hire. 
Reasonable rates.  
Call: 087 7790341or 087 6444721

Ed51  foR SAlE
Good quality 8x4 Trailer of seasoned timber.  
Butt level.  split ready for burning.  Can be 
delivered.  Call: 087 0574183

Ed01 10830  foR SAlE
DRy tURf -  top quality - truck loads delivered.  
Call: 087 2900432

Ed51  foR SAlE
SEED PotAtoES  - Certified Home Guard  and 
British Queens.  
Call: 087 - 9582727

Ed01 CHilDMiNDER REQUiRED
To mind 2 children under 3 in children’s own 
home. Monday to Wednesday only flexible 
hours Rathmore area. 
Replies to Po Box Number 1912
The killarney Outlook,
30 High street,
killarney.

Ed51 10840  to lEt
Apartment on Upper Park Road, killarney.  
Call: 087-9525122

Ed51 10836  to lEt
4 Bedroomed house, 6 miles from killarney. 
Nice quiet location.  
Call: 087-7708515
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The Holiday season can be a difficult time for even the most 
robust. There can be high expectations to have a good time 
which can make it a difficult time for many. People can feel 
under extreme pressure as they struggle to live up to season’s 
expectations. The Holiday season can cause emotional turmoil 
among families. Many people are exhausted by Christmas and 
the holiday preparations. This combined with a busy family time, 
perhaps too much alcohol and over spending can leave people 
feeling at a deficit financially, emotionally and spiritually. 
For many men, being separated from their families during 
the Holiday season can be a particularly isolating and lonely 
time. There’s a lot of media hype about family and Christmas 
time, by definition, is a time for family, for celebration and for 
happiness. This can all add to the stress one feels around the 
holidays. The expense of buying gifts coupled with heightened 
expectations, financial pressures, isolation, and family tensions, 
can undermine our Holiday spirit. We have put together some 
practical suggestions to help make your Holidays relatively 
stress free.
1. Reach out If you are feeling lonely or isolated; seek out 
someone to talk to. This may be a family member, a friend, your 
GP or a counsellor. 
2. Be Realistic Whilst we may have images of the perfect Holiday 
season from movies and songs – this is rarely the case in reality. 
Cut yourself some slack this season and remember it doesn’t 
have to be perfect (and rarely will be).
3. Stick to a budget Decide how much money you can afford to 
spend and then stick to this. Planning ahead can also take much 
of the stress out of the Holidays. 
4. take time for yourself Be sure to factor in some time for 
you – take a walk, relax whilst listening to music, go for a swim. 
spending just 15 minutes alone, without distractions can refresh 
you and help clear your mind. 
5. Stay healthy The holiday season can be a time when we 
overindulge on sweets, cake and alcohol. Try not to abandon 
your healthy habits and be sure to get plenty of sleep and 
physical exercise. 

At southWest Counselling Centre we recognise the challenges 
people may face at this time. To support people who are feeling 
in distress or needing someone to talk to, kerry LifeLine at 
southWest Counselling Centre killarney will provide support 
for people at this time. You can talk with a counsellor over the 
phone between 10am and 5pm from Wednesday 28th to Friday 
31st December. Tel  064 6636416. If you need to talk to someone 
immediately/ or outside of these hours please contact the 
samaritans on 1850 116 123. southWest Counselling Centre is 
located on Lewis Road (next to Aras Phadraig), killarney.

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at 
Kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie. 
Kerry LifeLine provides FREE counselling and support 
to anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. 
info@kerrylifeline.com To make an appointment call 064 
6636416/064 66364100
SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision

tHe Housing assistance payment

Question
How does the Housing Assistance Payment work?

answer
The Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) is a form of social 
housing support for people with a long-term housing need. 
It is administered by local authorities and will eventually 
replace long-term Rent supplement. You must be on the 
local authority’s housing list (which means that you qualify 
for social housing support) to be eligible for HAP. 
HAP is being introduced in phases. From March 2017 the final 
phase will bring it fully into operation in the last three local 
authority areas – all in Dublin.
Under the HAP scheme, you find your own private rented 
accommodation. Although the local authority administers 
HAP, you will not be a local authority tenant. The rental 
agreement will be between yourself and the landlord. This 
means that you will have certain rights and obligations, as 
will your landlord. The rent must be within the HAP rent 
limits, which are based on your household size and the rental 
market in your area. Additional flexibility is provided where 
a household cannot find suitable accommodation within 
the HAP rent limits. The Homeless HAP Pilot in Dublin offers 
further flexibility for homeless people.
The local authority will pay your landlord directly and you 
will pay a differential rent to the local authority. This means 
that the amount of rent is based on your income and your 
ability to pay. If you are getting a social welfare payment at 
a post office, you must pay the local authority through the 
Household Budget scheme.
If you take up a job or increase your working hours, you will 
still be eligible for HAP, provided that you meet the other 
conditions of the scheme. People who are on the housing list 
and currently getting Rent supplement will be transferred to 
HAP on a phased basis. If you are on the housing list, living in 
a HAP area and getting Rent supplement, you can now apply 
for HAP. 
Detailed booklets and other information about HAP are 
available on housing.gov.ie. 

Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Centre below.
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prayer to tHe Virgin mary 
neVer Known to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. (Make request) O Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 

pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Say 
this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then publish 

and request will be granted to you. This prayer must 
be published in thanks giving for favours received.

prayer to tHe Virgin mary 
neVer Known to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this 
my necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show 
me herein you are my Mother. (Make request). O 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and 
Earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom of 
my heart  to succour me in this necessity. There 

are none, that can withstand your power. Oh show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee 

(3). Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and 
then publish it and request will be granted to you. 
This prayer must be published in thanks giving for 

favours received.

noVena to
st. clare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

tHe miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
M.C.

tHanKsgiVing
St. JUDE come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise God 
with you and the elect throughout eternity. 

I promise you O Blessed Jude to be ever 
mindful of this great favour and I will never 

cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 

encourage devotion to you. Amen
Say for 3 days and publish immediately 

Favour granted after 3 days.

noVena to 
st. clare

iN tHANkSGiviNG
Novena to St. Clare.  Ask for three favours, 

one business, two impossible.  Say nine Hail 
Mary’s for nine nights with lighted candles.  
Pray whether you believe or not.  Publish on 

ninth day.  Powerful novena.  
Say may the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 

adored glorified and loved today and 
everyday throughout the whole world now 

and forever.  Amen
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.

noVena to tHe
sacred Heart

Sacred Heart, Our Lady and Padre Pio a 
thousand thanks.  And to all of the Saints for 

favours received.  And to the universe. 
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lets pray togetHer into 

tHe word
Psalm

They saw the young child with Mary his mother and 
fell down and worshipped him (mathew 2:11) Jesus  
was crucified through weakness yet he lived by the 

power of God. For we also are weak but we shall live 
with him by the power of God (2 corithians13:3,4)

This means: Mary Jesus’ mother gave him such loving 
care. Jesus the small dependable baby grew into 

the greatest example the greatest teacher our only 
saviour. The greatest healer (of so many sorrows of 
people), the greatest provider, ruler and king. Jesus 
the little baby, dependent on his mothers milk, for 

her warmth. But became Lord of Lords, King of Kings.
Let not your heart be troubled, we are hedged in by 
our circumstances, sicknesses and pain, but please 
remember, that as believers we have the promise 
of God’s power to get us through these trials and 

tribulations. Amen.
laurencewoodley63@gmail.com

>>

prayer to tHe Virgin mary 
neVer Known to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 
your power. Oh Mary conceived without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy 

Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three times. 
Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. This 

prayer must be said for three days and after that 
the request will be granted and the prayer must be 

published.  Thank you for favours received.

noVena to 
st. antHony

O Wonderful  St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 
condescension of Jesus in coming in the form 
of a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for 
me of His bounty the grace which I ardently 

desire from the depths of my heart. (State your 
intention).   You, who were so compassionate 

toward miserable sinners, regard not the 
unworthiness of those who pray to you, but the 

glory of God that it may once again be magnified 
by granting of the particular request (State your 

intention) which I now ask with persevering 
earnestness. 

Amen Pray one Our Father, one Hail Mary 
and Glory Be to the Father, in honour of Saint 

Anthony Saint Anthony pray for us. C.k.

noVena to tHe 
sacred Heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
C.k.

noVena to
st. clare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

l.B.w.

tHe miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer 3 times for 3 days and your 

favour will be granted. Never known to fail. 
Must promise publicaton of prayer.

J.k.o.C.

tHe miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer 3 times for 3 days and your 

favour will be granted. Never known to fail. 
Must promise publicaton of prayer.

st. tHerese of 
tHe little flower

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 
your Miraculous Intercession. So powerful are 

you in obtaining every need of body and soul our 
Holy Mother Church proclaims you a “Prodigy of 
Miracles... the Greatest Saint of Modern Times.” 

Now I fervently beseech you to answer my petition 
(mention specifics here) and to carry out your 

promises of spending Heaven doing good upon 
the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a Shower of 
Roses. Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill 
your plea “to be made known everywhere” and I 

will never cease to lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen. C.k.

Shane 
Dennehy

Late of Bounard Gneeveguilla who died 
on 25th December 2013.

Loved with a love beyond 
all telling 

missed with a grief beyond 
all tears.  

Sadly missed and always 
remembered Mom, David, 

Derek, Jack, Caitlin
and extended family.

>

3rd anniVersary

In Loving Memory of

Jack Leahy
In loving memory of

late of deerpark crescent, 
Killarney.

Time may pass and fade away but silent 
thoughts and memories stay. 

He lived for those he loved and those 
he loved remember.

Thinking of you, but that is nothing new, for 
no day dawns, and no day ends, when we 

don’t think of you

>
from your friends and next door 

neighbours nora & John.
miss you alot.

cHristmas 
rememBrance

PAT 
BRODERICK

In loving memory of

Ballymalis, Beaufort who died on 
25th december 1999

Dad it’s sad that you are not with us
At this lovely time of year

And mam has gone to heaven to 
Join you there this year.

       Ye made Christmas special the way
It’s meant to be

   Filled with love, kindness and generosity.

Ye were the dearest parents
We know that we were blessed
And pray that Christmas Angels

Bring you both eternal rest.

>

sadly missed and lovingly
remembered by your family 

17th anniVersary

23rd BirtHday
rememBrance

Cian
O’Donoghue

In Loving Memory of

Born into eternal life on 19th of July 2013

Deep are the memories
Precious they stay 
No passing of time

Can take them away
They bring a smile
Sometimes a tear
But always a wish

That you were still here.

Happy Birthday Cian.
Sadly missed and lovingly remembered by your 

Auntie Siobhan, Uncle in Law Jerry, Cousin’s 
Cassandra and Ellen and Grand Uncle Jerry.

a silent thought, a quiet prayer
for a special person in god’s care.
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